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Mr. F. A. Brewln,
Sterling Tower,
Toronto 1.

Dear Mr. Brewln:

I have your letter of the 29th instant.

Unfortunately, the Dominion (Jovernment as it is at

present constituted and obviousl/ until further notice has

asked me, some time ago, to keep myself free to act for it

in cases of this kind.

In fact I defended their jurisdiction in the Chemicals'

case on account of that understanding.

I am therefore committed not only as to constitutional

cases but also as to cases concerning the War Measures Act

such as this one.

I therefore regret to be unable to act for you.

I return the papers you sent me.

Yours truly ,

AG/MC

End.
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Attention Ivlr. Brewin

Messrs Mason, Cameron and Brewin
Barristers and Solicitors,
Sterling Tower Building,
Toronto 1, Ont.

Dear Sirs:

RE: Japanese Orders-in-Gouncil

We have for acknowledgment receipt today
of your letter advising as to the endorsement on writ
of the action that has been commenced herein, together
with a copy of the memorandum of yoior opinion and the
draft copy of the Statement of Claim.

V\fith reference to the Statement of Claim,
the writer wondered whether it might not be advisable
to specifically set forth that neither of the Plaintiffs
are persons coming within section 2' (1) (b) of Order-in-
Coxincil P.C.7355. We discussed the matter today with
Mr. Norris K.C. and wondered why you had not taken-pro
ceedings for a Japanese National. We appreciate that
the argument concerning the meaning of the word ^deportation"
as defined in Fong Tue Ying vs U.S. is not applicable
as a defence for Japanese Nationals, but it would appear
to us that all of the other arguments raised could be
adapted to their case. In British Columbia we are of
coiorse confronted with the problem of Japanese Nationals
to a large measiure. For reasons previously indicated
to you we do not think it advisable at the present time
to commence proceedings here and if it is possible to take
proceedings in Ontario we trust the Committee from whom
you have received instructions will give consideration to
so doing.

The writer has given considerable study to
the Fort" Frances case, and the only comfort that he can
find in it is that portion of the Judgment at page 706
as reported in 1923 A.C. which reads

i
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"It may be that it has become clear
that the crisis which arose is wholly at an
end and that there is no justification for
the continued exercise of an exceptional
Interference which becomes ultra vires when
it is no longer called for. In such a case
the law as laid down for distribution of
powers in the ruling instrument would have
to be revoked."

We feel that the Fort Frances case might be distinguished
on this basis in the circumstances under which the Orders-
in-Council referred to above wer^e passed, that is to say,
after Parliament had adopted 15 in its amended form
which left out Clause (g) and before Bill 15 was to come
into operation the Government proceeded to introduce these
Orders-inrtCouncil. It would also seem to us 'that the
Fort Frances case might be distinguished on the basis
that the Privy Council did not appear to deal with the
question directly as to whether Orders-in-Council in that
case were ultra vires the War Measures Act. If this could
be successfully maintained then we might be able to rely
on the decision of the Supreme Court of Canada in the case
of In re Price Brothers and Co. Ltd. and the Board of Commerce
of Canada reported in 19 80, 8 W.W.R. at page 781, also
reported in 60 S.C.R. at 865. In that case the same Orders-
in-Council as were involved in the Fort Frances case were
before the Supreme Court and the majority of the Court held
that the Orderrin-Council of January 89th, 1980 on which the
Order of the Board of Commerce partly relied, was not
competent under the Vfer Measures Act, 1914, to confer any
such powers. It was held on the basis, quoting from the
head note -

"A condition requisite under such Act to
an Order-in-Council conferring any such powers
was that by reason of the existence of real
or apprehended war, invasion or insurrection
it was deemed necessary or advisable for the
security, defence, peace, order and welfare of
Canada, and this condition could not exist
in January, 1980 when said Order-in-Council was
made."

Note particularly the Judgment of Anglin J. at page 738
in the W.W.R. Report -
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"A very strong Indication is thus offered
that the Governor-in-Council must have acted

in January 1920 under the erroneous impression
I say it with all respect — that until the
actual declaration of a peace proclamation
in the Canada Gazette bis legislative powers
under Sec. 6 of the War Meas\ires Act were
absolute and unqualified and were not subject
to the condition that their exercise must be
deemed by him ^necessary or advisable for the
security etc. of Canada by reason of the
existence of real or apprehended war, invasion,
or insurrection"*.

hir. Norris, upon considering the three
Orders-in-Council passed on December 15th, is of the
opinion that all three Orders must be read together
and in such circumstances the last of the three Orders,
namely, P.O. 7357, is the governing order and therefore
(if his interpretation is correct) the Minister may
not deport any person without there first being an
enquiry before the "Loyalty Commission". You will
note that P.C. 7355 only provides that the Minister
of Labour may make Orders for deportation. Norris's
argument is that in view of P.C. 7357 he may only make
them after an enquiry. He has promised at the earliest
possible date to let me have a memorandm of his argu
ment with respect to this. The writer must confess
that he cannot fully appreciate rir. Norris's point.
Perhaps however when he gets it reduced to an argument
or a memorandum we may be able to agree with him. In
the meantime you might take it under advisement. Certainly
we are persuaded that the Government has no such intention.

Certain incidents have occurred here in
the last few days which we think might be of value to
your Committee to publicize. We give you the details
of these and leave it to your discretion as to whether
there would be any value in so doing:

1, On Wednesday afternoon 1^. R. L. Millar,
of the Consultative Council in Vancouver went
to see iviT. Pickersgill, the head of the Japanese
Division of the Department of Labour in British

a
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Columbia with a request for an interview by-
Members of the Council with lie» Humphrey
Mitchell while he was in Vancouver. Mr.

Pickersgill advised him to see Mitchell
directly. He went to the Hotel Vancouver,
where Mitchell was staying and talked to Mrs.
Mitchell on the telephone. She advised him that
Mr. Mitchell was not in very good health and
was here partly for a holiday and that he had
already seen some delegations and was booked
up for most of Thursday and would leave for . -5
Victoria Thursday night, but that they would
get in touch with him on Sunday upon returning
to Vancouver. On Simday ivirs. Mitchell telephoned
Mr. Millar and advised him that it was impossible
for Mr. -litchell to see him or the delegation ;
before leaving for Ottawa on Monday night. .

i'-i

»

2. On Thursday afternoon the writer wrote
a letter to i^r. Mitchell and had it delivered
to the Hotel Vancouver by special messenger,
a copy of the letter is enclosed herewith^
YJe have received no reply to the letter.

3. Mr. Korris and the writer had made plans
to visit certain clients who are in Tashme
on Friday of last week, and were so delayed
in getting permission to do so that it was
impossible for l^lr. Morris to attend and only
possible for the writer to attend at considerable
inconvenience. I enclose herewith a copy of
the minutes from my journal of what transpired
with respect to this.

The purpose in referring this situation to
you with a view to publication is not only as an illustration
of obstructing Counsel in seeing these people at a time
when speed is necessary, but also because we feel it
raises the question as to whether the people in Tashme
are not now actually in a Concentration Camp. That is to
say, they are unable to get out of Tashme and apparently
no one is able to go to see them excepting Counsel i^der
the terms set out in the memorandum. We hardly think
that the Government would be well pleased with the term
"concentration camp" and on the other hand we think that
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it is a strong enough word and sufficiently applicable
in the circumstances that it might arouse some of the
public out of their lethargy.

As previously indicated, we would very much
appreciate being kept advised as to the steps being taken
in this matter and from time to time we will pass along
to you any information or references which we think might
be useful to you.

There is one point upon which you might be
helpful to us, if you have an opportunity to give it
consideration., You are undoubtedly aware of the
provisions of the War Measures Act, that a person taken
into detention under an Order-in-Council made pursuant
thereto is precluded from having the question of the
legality of this detention examined by the Courts.
Order-in-Gouncil P.0.7355 indroduces this principle
in section 9 thereof. The War Measures Act provides
however that upon a proclamation of the end of the war
by Order-in-Council, the section prohibiting review of
such detention will cease to operate. Bill 15 eis-i.it
was finally passed, made provision for continuation
of Orders-in-Council made under the V/ar Measures Act
upon proclamation by the Governor-in-Council subject
to amendment or revocation under Bill 15. The question
therefore is v/hether the provision of Order-in-Co\incil
P.O. 7355 legalizing any detention thereunder-will,
after January 1st, 1946, be ultra vires, In other
words, whether any right of habeas corpus will be open
to these people, at least without the consent of the
Minister of Justice. We have been working on this
problem but as yet have not found a satisfactory answer.

Wishing you a successful and happy New Year,

Your s tr uly
TT

CAMPBELL, BRAZIER, FISHER & McMASTER

Per.

rjm/g.
Ends
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Attention ?£r. Mc^aster

Re; Japanese Orders

Dear Sirs:

Thanic you for your letters of December S9th' -
hich I have read with care and interest. ^ .-/y.and 31St which

We are going to see the Acting Minister of
Justice on Friday. In the meantime we are proceeding
with the actions, I am consulting J, R. Cartwright,
K.C. who as you know, is a counsel of outstanding em
inence in this part of the world, and hope to get a fav
ourable opinion from him.

. t:.,-
.  , -j ^ 5' > r.-j S' > f j

U  --A* -
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,  *^v-'
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I confess that I cannot fojlow Mr, Norris's
argument that the terms of P.O. 7357 in regard to the
Loyalty ComElssion are applicable to Orders under 7355.
I should have thought personally, that it was quite clear
that the orders applied to different classes of persons,
and that in any event, that 7357 was purely permissive.

T«: -i"
S

,  *
-  '

i;:?:

In case the government refuses either to refer
the matter to the Supreme Court of Canada or to regard our
action as a teat action, we suppose it will be necessary to
advise all concerned to be ready to make application for
Writs of Habeas Corpus. Have you considered the possibility
of applying d irectly to the Supreme Court of Canada for Hab
eas Corpus as was done in re Gray 57 S.C.R. 150. I do not
see how we can do this as none of our clients are as yet in
detention. I might discuss the matter with the Deputy
Minister of Justice wnen I am in Ottawa.

.jr

I considered the question of adding as a Plain
tiff, a Japanese National, and had at first thought it in
advisable. ■  *■#

As you will observe, I was claiming on behalf of "
the plaintiffs that all of the Ordera-in-Council were totally -
invalid, and it seemed to me that the case was not strengthened "
by adding a further plaintiff.

• t-

'  ■■ • ■ 'r^ ■ ,
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Campbell,Brazier,Fisher & Mcllaster (cont'd) ' :' Jan. 3/46,-..r:
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I will, however, reconsider the matter. I
rather wanted to emphasize the fact that the action was
on behalf of Canadian c1 titans even +.h<-MifTVion behalf of Canadian citizens, even though Japanese
Nationals might incidentally benefit by a favourable re
sult.

■T' -.

■■"■? -
i.

I was also anxious not to suggest to the Govern
ment before January 1st, when the War Measures Act ceases
to be in effect, that they should pass a separate Order-
in-Co'uncil dealing with Japanese Nationals alone, as I be
lieve it would be moat difficult to contest successfully,
the validity of such an order.

•A'

Vs Vvjy;.

I will give consideration to the last question
raised in your letter, but it seems to me that the provision
of Section 9 of 7355 cannot have any. operation if the Order-
in—Council itself 18 invalid, and therefore, apa'rt altogether
from the argument you raise, the Writ Habeas Corpus would be
available if the case was based on the ground of'^the invalid
ity of the whole order.

-  * -

>  , 6:. V

M

Best wishes.

Yours sincerely, * •
:4V.:'

m

^  ■" V. ; tS 5f; 5 4* -. *-r 3**..- -w-. -r K
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TELEPHONE

ADELAIDE 6288

January 3rd, 1946

F. A. Brewin, Esq.,
Messrs. Mason, Cameron & Brevdn,
Barristers, &©,,
372 Bay Street,
TORONTO.

Dear Mr. Brewin: Re: Orders-in-Council 7355, 7356
and 7357^

Tou have asked my opinion as to
whether or not the above-mentioned Orders-in-Council
are valid or whether they are ultra vires of the powers
given to the Governor-in-Council under the provisions
of the War Measures Act.

I regret that the fact that you are
leaving for Ottawa this evening and require my opinion
before you leave prevents me devoting as much time as I
would have wished to the study of this problem. I have,
however, had an opportunity of examining some of the cases
and I have formed the opinion that there is a very real
doubt as to whether or not these Orders-in-Council are

valid, and I am respectfully of the opinion that their
validity should be enquired into by the Courts.

I observe that Order 7355 permits the
deportation of persons vrfio are British born or naturalized
British subjects, provided they are of Japanese race and
certain other ©onditions exist. Order 7356 provides that
as and from the date upon which such deported persons
leave Canada they shall cease to be British subjects or
Canadian nationals.

It seems to me that two main questions
are involved; first, power of Parliament itself to so
provide, and secondly, whether or not the power to so
provide has been delegated to the Governor-in-Council.

At the moment, and without having
made as full research as I would wish, I do not see
how the Parliament of Canada could deprive an individual-
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of his status as a British subject, at all events if he
had acquired such status by birth in some part of His
Majesty's Dominions other than Canada,

There seems to be a good deal of authority
to indicate that a person cannot during a war relinquish
his status as a citizen or subject of one country and
acquire citizenship in an enemy country.

I do not feel able to express any final
opinion on the first question without further research,
which cannot be made in the time available.

As to the second question, I think it
clear under the cases that Parliament can delegate any of
its powers to the GrOvernor-in-Council, and the wording of
section 3 of the War Measures Act is very wide. The
section provides that the enumeration of certain classes
of subjects to which the powers of the Governor-in-Gouncil
shall extend is not to restrict the generality of the wide
terms in which the section opens, but it does seem to me
that when in clause (b) of section 3 it is provided that "
the powers of the Governor-in-Council shall extend to
all matters coming within the class of "arrest, detention,
exclusion and deportation" there is room for the application
of the maxim "expressio unius est exclusio alterius". It
was said by Riddell, J.A. in Howe v. Howe. (1937) O.R, 57,
at p.61, that this maxim was never more applicable than
when applied to the interpretation of a Statute.

You were good enough to refer me to the
case of Fong Tue Ying v. U.S. , 149 U.S. 698, at 709, where
it is stated by the Supreme Court of the United States
that deportation means "the removal of an alien out of the
country simply because his presence is deemed inconsistent
with the public welfare".

I would have thought that the word
"deportation" as generally understood would be held to apply
only to aliens. In modern times there would be very real
practical difficulties in ordering the deportation of a
citizen of a country because of the difficulty of getting
him into any other country.

While it is not directly in point, I
think some assistance may be obtained from the judgment
of the Judicial Committee in Attorney General for Canada v.
Cain, (1906) A.C. 542, at p.545, where the word "return"
is discussed and held, in the section there under consideration,
to be the same in effect as "deport". The following sentence
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is found at p. 546:

"One of the rights possessed by the supreme power
in every State is the right to refuse to permit
an alien to enter that state, to annex what conditions
it pleases to the permission to enter it, and to
expel or deport from the state, at pleasure, even a
friendly alien, especially if it considers his
presence in the state opposed to its peace, order
and good government, or to is social or material
interests: Vattel, Law of Nations, book 1, s.231;
book 2, 3.125,"

The underlining is mine.

It does appear to me that very clear words
would be necessary to indicate the intention to give the
Governor-in-Council power to banish from the country a
Canadian national who is a British subject. I do not
think that the word "deportation" is apt to describe such
a power. My present view is that such an action would
be contrary to the generally accepted principles of
international law and the comity of nations and, if two
constructions are open, the construction ought not to
be chosen which would bring about such a result.

It is my opinion that the question is one
which ought to be passed upon by the Courts and at present
I incline to the view that the Orders are not valid.

I do not think that the Order would be
invalid if it were limited in its operation to persons who
were not British subjects or Canadian nationals, but I
think it very doubtful that it could be said that the
Order is severable, so that the provisions referring to
persons other than British subjects and Canadian nationals
could stand if the Order in so far as it deals with
British subjects and Canadian Nationals is held to be
invalid.

At the risk of repeating, I want again to
emphasize the fact that I have written you this letter
without having had time to make as full research as the
importance of the subject requires, I am giving you the
opinion I have formed as a result of the research which
I have been able to make in the limited time available.

Yours faithfully.

JRC:WJ.
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•  ■ Arnoia ;j. Certpbeil, Ssq,,K.C.,
-rf"- . 603 Paris Bui 16ifig,

'Winnlpeg,'Maitltoi^a,' .
i^-^-'-j' 'V~-s ■ ' ■ '

Be; Cariaciaii Jnfjfinese r

r*

*■ :^"*V

Dear Sir:

I- "

As you may have seen in the press, a aaull
delegation frou Toronto, s;. - the Acting Minister of
Justice and the Deputy .Minister of Justice in Ottavm
yesterday. Oux representations Tserc received in a
very friendly vjoy, and if appenrec that the Justice
Deparfiient \fOulct recosinenc to tiie Cabinet that the
validity of the Ordero-in-Coancil bo referred to tho
Suorerae C-^urt of Caacaa.

-•fc "• -, •
"*Htr 1 .

■5. "'

We do not expect any actual decision until
next week. Mr, Varcoe discussed with me, the dete/Of
the reference, and sug-sested tnat titc Goverrnaent were
anxioas tnat it be disposed of as soon as possibiLe, and
he had apparently already spoken to the Chief Justice
of Canada, Tsno said that the Co'ift would be available
on January Dist,

.W,

This leaves very* little time, and I an initing
to ask for any assistance that you can give us in regard
to the legal problems involved.

:■ . > f jr ■ 2?. .
,■ vi^v "-yc H

' •11

*>^1-le^'a 4.>l

♦ :v ̂

I have already consulted John Cartwrii^t of
tills city, and he aes given a tentative opinion tiiat the
Ofders-in-Council are invalid. I nave also discussed tu©
matter with F. R. Scott of the Department of Law at McGill,
and he has promised, to help.

it"
s . ; »

- . ■_?
'Ti

I am hoping th^t ?.!r. Cartwrlght will be avail
able for the argument in the Supreme Court of Canada, if
it goes on.

*ii^. ^*1/1 -

X' .

'■

, ..Vv S-



Arnoid M. Campbell,Es.-. ,K.C." Jv , • January 5/46. *

r W
Ann interesting possibility that tfould" not be
by the reference, was suggest on to me .ii.

ti -•
■  ■' *1

dealt with
Cartwrirfit, namely, that the words "Japanese Race" are - r- ■•j.->
almost meaningless, and ttiat it might be impossible for
the crown to prove thet any particular individual was of ' ^15^'
the Japanese Race. We mignt refer in this connection to '■/" "
Clayton vs Sa..\sden, 1943 A.C.3E0. We are advised that
Anthropologists are not at all agreed as to what is the
proper test.

^ y> 'S-i
yours very truly, .v; 1

l<;^SON,GAt^RON & BRirWIN-

■  ̂ - 1» ' ' ?_aL" - •* T
-if

.  -•*
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January 5, 1940.

►V •:. ■•' j.'- —^ .. i -
c vv. . i%* .

,  •

r  . - tiBi-' - ' ? jvi • •*. »•.-•.«: -'-r* 3B- *^' r
)* , W.fc.

■  ■

*■ - .!• • M<.ssrs. Campbell,Brazier,Fisher & McMaster,
E

-' •' V if
^ '

_  -|: vr* .

V f..

.  y.*:.

arria^.ern and Solicitors,
Royal Bank i2Uiliiin{5,
670 Vest Hastir.gs Street,
Vancouver, B, 0.

-- ^:rrU ."^V - "C-Ji

L" ' ^ -a? -'-' ' -'■

Ix ■:
■.»: -

■'■■ ' .• T." , ' >., ' j'W.O ■ ^ 4 *-;■' -^'
'  - ' . ■ i Oa. ic >■?

- » . V*. - #• » >a

»' -V '■ *• ■•-'V'^

Attention Mr, IjcJiQster^  ̂ V... ..v ^

■  Be; Canadian H'apane.se .; '"yVC.^ - •■ •^- - — '
:>y-

V.
Dear Wr^ McMaotei;

•^■.> - . if
' ■• w .V ■ 4?. f-r}

\\

'SiM■f^ :.

A3 you may have seen in the press, a small
delegation from Toronto, san the Actirl^s; "-'inister of
Joscice and the Deputy liinister of Jvistice in Ottawa
yesterday. Our representations were received in a
very friendly way, and it appeared tliat the Justice
Departmeat would reco .i.end to the Cabinet that the
validity of tiie Ordors-iu-Council be referred to the
Supreme Court of Can';du.

vm5*3^ • w"*\ *

yr ,1.. . ;

•' Jr

•»• v«*-' '•

T7e do not expect any actual decision until
next week. Mr. Varcoe disc ^^ssed with me, the date of
tne reference, and suggested that the Government were
anxious tnat it be di."^posed of as soon as possible, ond
he had apparently already spoken to the Chief Justice
of Canada, who said that the Court would be available
on January 2ist.

'. V . -

•.

f,r VP
'":■ U ■ h"-. ,. i j

y - -

1- :: ^ •  "UjCv
"•.-h*

t

■

A " i> -*
.  * : • :«-x

-

*  •' A

K. t

&; A ■■ '■

This leaves very little time, and I am writing
to ask for any assistance that you can give us in regard
to tne legal problems involven.

->;

■jsv"*- ■>

-'y-^
I nave already consulted John Cartwright of

this city, and he has given a tentative opinion tnat the
Orders-in-Council are invalid. I nave also discussed the
matter with F. P. Scott of the Departi ient of Law at 'PGill,
and he has promised to help.

'  f . • .

I am hoping that Mr. Cartwright will be avail
able for the argument in the Suprerae Court of Canada, if
it goes on.

,. r-; - -a
-  - 'y

•5."
•H

riy
I'b*;:

.>u.
*u . -•

■  ■ >

,5 ■!

■  -s ' ■ *>■ .*V-..,"-- > ^
■  i.i V;. . : ■ ■^■

y^^-L -i^y ■; .h- U -■ i
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Campbell,Brazier,Fisher fc^tJcMaster Jan. 5/46. »:' ■
'  ■ r*- 'fiirv-r ■ . v?" '

-:: ',:---^ rr.'i^ . :-•■

'  > ■

rt yx

^■- /•
•"Ti-";

^ ■ '■ -V^" . -5^'

•IG . •>»-'

^ An interesting possibilitj* that \fouie not be
dealt with by the reference, tias sugge vted to me by Mr.
Cortwright, namely that the words ''Japanese Pace" are - .j;--,r PSi ; ̂ ^
almost meaningless, and that it might be impossible for ^ \
the CroTm to orove that any particular individual was of ' -^ .

E?^4-"
the Japanese Pace. We might refer in this connection to
Clayton vs Ranisden, 1943 A.C. 320. We are advised that :';
Anthropologists are not at all agreed as to what is the
proper test.

Yours very truly.

*. .MAeON,ejiMESOxV & BREWINV ^

■■' - ■ f 'f • ■■' ^'r '"ix '■ i'-x -iY . 'f-;.'

•/■--- * ^.f;
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DEPARTMENT OF LABOUR

JAPANESE DIVISION

SU Adelaide Street East,
TORONTO 1 _ Ontario

January,4# 1945.

Tadashi Nagao, #03221,
600|- Barton St. East,
HAIdlLTON, Ontario.

Dear Mr. Nagao:

In connection with your recent request to be repatriated to
Japan, it has now been announced by the Coramissioner for Japanese Affairs
that arrangements are in progress for the transfer to Japan in the near future
of all persons making such application.

In this connection, in order to comply with the regulations gov
erning entry to the United States and Japan, it is necessary that all persons
proceeding there be inpunized against smallpox, typhoid apd paratyphoid fever.
You will realize that it is in your own interest (and that of your family) that
this should be done as quickly as possible. Arrangements, have been made for
this work to be done by - _

Dr. J. E. Davey,
Public Health Officer^
Hamilton, Ontario.

and you are asked to present yourself (-and.—y-our family) at the office of the
above named for treatment as soon as possible after you receive this letter.

The cost of the vaccination and inoculations will be borne by

this Department.

We have requested the above Doctor to hand you a certificate as
soon as the inoculations have been completed stating that you have been
immunized as required. This should be very carefully kept by you in order that
there may be no delay when the time comes for you to go on board ship.

Yours truly

iactavish

Eastern Regional Supervisor

-j - ?

t
- j
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'  -; . • ' -■rfr f. -%y- ' ':^C f;^-";  ■• . . -• . - - 1 • « . .. --v. • -si. •■r'.^ -i^-i' - ■ '• ■

^  ̂ ~ ^ -Januarys. 1«4«.

.

^  - • * -i ' " v- "\ • »- .# -- - -
*r

r . : , - % .Ottawa, Canada. ■ ■'''■■
-  -jr-i - ■ -' . • ■• , *?»V,-'." '^^<'-  ^' ■.t "'.-.

•  , "• ' ■ i -**■ - '. ^ V' *'> :'ty5,1^

:, .:. -yi--

• j:

Regional sJpeJ^faorofIne'S^artoenforfb
«lth my ranoaat to\o rapatJla^artoTp^n!" <=<""'-«on
I am a OanLrafbo?n°oiuLV°hav?n'!'L"°"iOf Septeiaber 1924 at Tnni- 3rdWho ii at peasant LS'o?ee" 1 fthe last aar. ana Mmsel?''a''L:adla^ oltitan.

Ay oanaaxan Citlten. ^ _ ;;«V
l«tar o^-LiS?1aJe: "r"' .^0?''""°"

I retain. aay of a copy of V'
C.!■ 1 - ev." ■ . ■. . -2^^^-.-^ .? •<1 ■. J-

;-^ .. - .
■ if • ^

S|V
V*

t "^ • '•

t

- em not llaWe'Snaar?S''L?L°ori "g -AS£r> . ami I ao not Blab to leavrS^nafaf aeportea,
In these circumstances thHTfi ■? c: „ocoaaion for ma to raport to the Public Heh?h Offlclh"° ;

tnat my reJoJatlon'L^® baan^cc^ptaf"aSJIfarL"' T •
intention of proceabing in my ca?e. ' " d
v_ j . ^ not receive such assurance t 11 ■f«« i ^bound to take advice as to what leal stanQ feel ^.  to inaure that I shall not ha forcibly n®"^bary ;r ,|

'  i. «-^:.l

. - /

U  • V*

.  ' v ■ le Yojrs very truly, »
Tadashinago -

i  - .A A ■ . 10. 03321 " • •• - ■ -X —— .
6006 barton Street/:

W  Ontario.
• .V' vj • ;- .--t ' i- - .»." '• • r.-i A:- ■ -' -

.  ■''' ' .•^~ ^ v • p-paT 4 :i '-i" ■ ; ^'' ■• *«". i"' ^ V ■ '■ ' "■

S -' Cr .
■ A' f ■ 7. .SaS^.v .' ..-,
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Jenuary 8, ly46.

<

H

.Minister of Laboui*,
Ottawa, Canada. * -w"- '.■.^. ;■* *>• - 'j|S

Katuralized Japanese Canadinns end
Japanese NatiouLls who received re- '.j;-, , r^. .
quests to report for Inoc.ilation to
the Public ?enlth Olficer. '

■  vT^'T"
Dear Sir;

. t ■»

"■■ -J-X*
I have received a request to report for";

Inoculation to the Public ;iealth '.'fficor under the ' ; 'Jil'' vr*
regulationa for the repatriation of certain persons to -
Japan# rx..": _ • /.^ .j , -,4 5

■

41 -.
• ' • v-^.- -r.

'  /..- "V- .v>-While I have every wish to co-operate fully . ^ -. x;
with the authorities, and am tvilling to report to the V' -
Public Health Officer, I ̂̂ish to revoke any request that l
I have made for repatriation to Japan, and I understand 'VxV.
that the legality of the Otdors-in-Council under which I r v
might be liable to forcible deportation to Japan, is being kk-v-l-' - - ^
referred to the Supreme Court of Canada. ' " ' ' '"

I therefore respectfully suggest taat as I will '■,f

m

«•. •^5 ■ j.'--

f*' XfK- "

not be proceeding to Japan if the Ordefs are held invalid,
that any proposed Inoculation should be postponed until ^ v"",'
after the decision of the Supreme Court on the reference.

< V o.>

r ' jh , •

•t- ■ ■

'o.4rs very truly, •
-

N.B—Tills last letter would not be appropriate if a .Natural- 's.-s-
ized Japanese Canadian revoked his request for repat- -

. riation before midnight on the first of September.
In this case a letter to this effect should be written. •

■* ■ ■ "- ■ ■ h' -
•  • Mi ' - ■-r'-



■■ ..-"H.:

• -i ■ ■ - V ' *♦
X r -. . »

J - ~.Y'

:;
, Minister of Labour,

t' 1 - ' U'

Ottawa, Canada. A

iJ*
.  -* • W•  . vT'-r--WL;

.- S»'■- - -; :- - •^ ,. ,- J-iTJ-,

-

>■ . <-• ^ , . -' ■!
Dear Sir:

I am a Canadian born British Subject, having - Tt-;^.'
been born on the 5th of July 1909 at Vancouver Cannery,
R. C. -^■ ■"Vr\>

On September IStii 1945, I addressed to the • f f •"VH>
l9r .

Royal Canadian Mounted Police, at Vancouver, a revocation '
in writing of my request for •repatriation, but have re- . f
ceived no acknowledgment. .

In view of the terms of P.O. 7355, I would like
to have an acknowledgment from the department, that my ;;?vf ;

revocation is recognized and that I, nor my wife Chizuko '-'j ^.^-
Bashi are liable to be deported to Japan. —

^. •
I would like to hear from you in the near > S

future to set my mind at rest in regard to the matter, so / "
I may clearly understand that 1 am not liable to be for- : ■
oibly removed under the provisions of the Government's . < . . i;-' -n.--
Orders-In-Council.

■■ ' •'•i
. , •' • -"r-- , . ■ V- ■ v"-«

• -■ n.±"? - ■ :'Hyours very truly.
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.  ' <■ ?7 'i--, ■ ^- •'■. •<

■ k' ^ January 0,' 194^* >^. . . - . ;
"■ • : ■ : • W' i•  ' .V

l^/''

Dear Sir:

Minister of Labour
Ottawa, Canada

f  ̂ ~ '-i "

S T:I am a Canadian born British Subject, aaving r ;^'7".i
been born on the otii of July 1909 at Vancouver Caauery,

■  j ; - -, ^
h -M ?•■%* • •!:

n. C.

On September I3th 1945, I addressed to theRoyal Canadian ;/ounted Police, at Vancouver, a revocatio|i
in writing of my requeot for repatriation, but have re- '
ceived no acknowledgment.

\t • -. . <

In view of the terms of P.C. 7555, I would like
to have an acknowledgment from the hepartment, that my
revocation is recognized and that I, -jor my wife Chizuko
Bashi are liable to be deported to - Japan.

^  • - » " •«*v- 1 . -' ' i

.ii • -'v A • ■•* '
■  *■*' ■' . ^
'*Tt. -

.-..J . . «-• ,■ -■
•.Oi. .■,- »,< .

lv • '#'2

'  ■ .

J-'i-.-jti ' --<■ ' '
^ i-

-

- •*; 'f-*— '

i
O-.S

- . V . 5«:.

-V ■ - ^ » '"> V -fc

I would like to hear from you in bhe near
future to set my mind at rest in regard to the matter, so
I may clearly understand that 1 am not liable to be for
cibly removed under the provisions of the Government's

r-M

Orders-Xn-Councii. ■« X-

*  Yours very truly

.^r- >;V Ishi Bashi ,

. * — E, — ^ - i -^., • ^ i



Sk -X

i- . -- j-v. ^ ft ^

■ • .f*^  ^' -

'• X.' .

<f-.: '-{^'.- .. f"4j'-*^

. ̂ ;■ V Ministfcr of Labour, .
Ottawa, Canada.

Dear Sir:

-V "vi

X'-' ;." *- ■>
'■ - -•-!• ./"
.L ■• -.i-. ■

k. ■ -•#. • • -'i T.- .H,

I am a Canadian born British Subject, ^ ^>^;- -C"^'; ' .
having beeii born in Haney, British Columbia on Decembier ^'S

•  . --T- ■' ■5th, 192a.
'-rf .•J6-* ? .

After signixig the request for repatriation, '■ ■
I have written both to Mr, Piggerskill in British Co^-
umbia and to the Royal Canadian r'ounted Police, revoiing

. .:

! *Cl. -

» »•

f-:

a:, recuest for repatriation, and therefore understand
that I am not liable to be deported under the terms of .'
P. C. 7355.

'1^
As I have not received any ocKnowledgnent of • "

ay request for repatriation, I should like to have essur- "
ance from you that ay revocation-.has been accepted and
that I aai not liable to be deported.

truly,Tours



"rf - » V~.?* ' ?« . "^.. ̂  ■^ " Janufti?y:^, 1946.

-;;V ■ Ottawa, Canada.
*C£ ♦ V» . ̂

Dear Sir:
■vT.

\' ■';
■  .• _

' ̂  - !- •
5th, I3ua.

^  :. <.>'r .-.>; . •» - r . .. ^? f-.Ti- -f iij

■  '-i. ■ ■ ■ ■ ■"*. n?' - • , I'. ;;

I am a Canadian born British Subject," • ■ ^ :" *
having been born in Hnnoy, British Col>iabia on Deceater ■^'

'\ ^V,": 1 .

A,.
K'. -' ■■< .;.4'J

-. ■ i-'itv'• ;-  ■ - ■ ■ • ^ -.-

-X ■'■■.■ ■
-»- "

After signing the request for repatriation, . ^
I have written buth to Mr. Piggersnill in British Col-■ •
uabia and to the Royal Canadian Mounted Police, revoking '
av request for repatriation, and therefore understand ' " ' '
that I am not liable to be deported under the terms of
p. C. 7355.

- >.

■'^.v: [y . - '

AS I have not received any acknowledgment of
my request for repatrietion, I should like ,to hove asaur- -; -.i/
ance from you that My revocation has been accepted and
that I am not liable to be deported.

S» >, . . .

Yours truly,
-  ■ •• . .
^ ii-, - •■' i. V -- ' -

.  h' ^ ■ ... .
> • : - • ■-♦- - ■*

^. . - » r ■>* -i- -^. -; . y,..^
. *-7 1 .



r

fit-

. V .

Door Sir;

Minister of Labour,
Ottawa, Canada, - ̂  ,-v. .

■ • • ■ ■ ' ' Si?:?
I have received from Mr. HcTavish, tae Eastern" - f .

Bogional Supervisor of the Department of Labour, Japanese
Division, a letter dated January 4th asking me to report ,
to the Public Health Officer in Plamilton, in connection
with my request to be repatriated to Japan, '

I wish to c:: li to your attention, the fact' that ■ 1^,'
^ A J — 1 -1 1 , ;I am a Canadian born citizen, having been born on the 3rd ^

of September 1924 at Haney, British Columbia. My father
who is at present at lemon Creek, B, C. is a veteran ot \ '\ 'H
the lest war, and nimself a Canaalan Citizen,

T  -rj - ',

I revolt the request for repatriation by a '
letter of Augast dated tne day of a copy of :
which I retain, '

It is therefore my clear understanding that I
" ' - .. . - . . . »

■ - -hV'"*-'.j...=Str' V r-
In these circumstances

am not liable under the terms of P,C. 7355, to be deported, -
and I do not wish to leave Canada. '

, there is, of course, no
occasion for me to report to the v'ubiic Health Officer,

I would like to have an acknowledgmeivt of the fact
that my revocation has been accepted, and that there is no
intention of proceeding in my case, i

^  -.v
/■»er hr..

If I do not receive such assurance, I will feel
bound to take advice as to what legal steps are necessary ?
to insiore that I shall not be forcibly removed, - ," - -

-  . .-sp- _ ■ vA.r.fS
Yo^.,r8 very truly.

Tadashinago■--il' . - - i. - rl.' .i.

r,o. 03221
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rS^r
^•y

January 8, 1946r *7 ' ^7''

r". V, Minister of Latoour
Ottawa, Canada.

■  ̂.'■. s.- I- '' *y- -y- - '■•' - y >:^' ■ *■- -

■  -: . . '■ .• ' V ■-' -f •■-« »•■.■• ■«> '';:c5. -• yy'' , ' •
-y.l

.V

■'^7' - v^

Naturalized Japanese Canadians and
Japanese Nationc.ls who received re- 7i 7
quests to report for Inoculation to /
the Public uealth Officer. - ' '^'■:^yi-K'

Dear Sir:

.J? ^Z-

C 2- -

-r

;  . ■ --, ■r'^

*T".' U ■ U ■•j

K?-..

S*-' •- ^ •

*  • ^ ^fc*-
I have received a request to report for " -

inoculation to the Public Health Officor under the 'yy --l
regulations for the repatriation of certain persons to " ■
Japan.

T - u ■ * ■.



r: -f - ■ : el- -

C  . \v--li^>V«/TiJi

»^i! W-^ : • iT "%

-■" . e- '■--
!>' - •- . . ■

■^.7 -

:-?<#, - 7.^- vftl
iT»ol- r^-f* ♦• ho TD -reoi 17 ■? r-i rto a •■ ■ -'^'. -- *' "e' *^7 '; i"7Attorneys General of the Provinces.

Dear Sir:
- SzA 'i'.- -v.- ii -ft

Vt.

The Co-operative Committee on Japanese '
Canadians, represents a very large number of citizens ' _
who are interested in seeing that residents in Canada '
of Japanese origin, receive justice. r iV:^

- -Jl ■ s

They have been appointed to represent those . . ' ■ > - i-
concerned on a reference to the Supreme Court of Can- ■
ada as to the validity of P. C. 7355, 7356 and 7357
which provide under the conditions thereon set out, for
the forcible removal of various classes of persons in
cluding some naturalized and native, born. Canadians "^of
the Japanese race".

■  • ■%: m
' - r -

P:-

■^e understand that you as well as the Attorneys
Gen ral of the other Provinces, have been notified of the
hearing of the argument.

AS the argument concerns the right of the exec
utive by Order-in-Council'to interfere seriously with the
liberty of Canadian subjects accused of no crime or dis
loyalty on the ground of race and is therefore in our judg
ment an interference with civil rights of citizens and
others resident in y'our Province, we venture respecfully
to suggest that you should consider whether or not your
Province should be represented in order to question the
validity of the Orders. . ' -

V ^7 N

If you so decide, this Committee and counsel
representing it will be glad to co-operate.



Without Trial-Without Justice
OQ fliflfl forced from their homes—have had their
Ml W y U U W property seized and sold — are still denied the right to

rent or buy land, houses or business — to travel and
live where they wish.

7A DajP Canadian citizens. Many others would be, but
■ ^■Cl Wvllli citizenship is refused them.

Their Crime?
They are of Japanese racial origin.
Are they therefore responsible for the crhnes of Japan's
war lords? No responsible person asserts tliis.
Many have lived here 35 to 40 years.
No such charge is laid against Canadians of German or
Italian descent.

Their Guilt?
They are good citizens, law-abiding, hidustrious.
They are loyal Canadians. Many Japanese-Canadians
served in our armed forces.

On the authority of the Prime Minister of Canada,
there is no charge of sabotage against them.

Yet thousands of these Canadians are being
forced to move to Japan — a country over

half of them have never seen,

JOIN THE PROTEST HGAINST THIS INJUSTICE
Public Meeting For Action

JARVIS COLLEGIATE
JARVIS ST. AT WELLESLEY

Thursday, Jan. 10, at 8 p.m.
SPEAKERS;

Senator ARTHUR ROEBUCK, K.C, Senator CAIRINE WILSON
Rabbi A. FEINBERS B. K. SANDWELL, Chairmen

INFORMATION - DISCUSSION ACTION
Sponsored Jointly by ^ ,

CIVIL LIBERTIES ASSOCIATION ©F TORONTO
CO-OPERATIVE COMMITTEE ON JAPANESE-CANADIANS

I

■J
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287 CLEMOW AVENUE

OTTAWA, ONTARIO H ]946
4-5233

9th ^aniiariP, ,
CAfVi&.iU.X A

F. Andrew ̂ rewin,
372 Bay Street,
Toronto, Ontario.

Dear Andy,

Re reference deportation Japanese-Canadian

I am enclosing copy of order of the
Chief Justice of to-days date. I accepted
service on your hehalf. Mr. Mundell had
prepared a draft similiar to the enclosed
order before we attended on the Chief
•Justice "based upon the discussions I had
with him last night. The attention of the
Chief Justice was directed to the fact
that the Cooperative Committee on Japanese
Canadians was unincorporated. I suggested
to the Chief Justice that section 55(4) of
the Supreme Court Act in referring to
persons representative of a class was
concerned primarily with ensuring that
service be adequately effected and that
there could be no objection where service
was made on the solicitor. You v/ill note
the order provides that "the persons com
prising ... be notified by telegram addressed
etc."

Mundell omitted any recital of the
Cooperative Committee being represented on



r

the motion hy counsel. I expect he had been following a
precedent of an ex parte order. I did not notice this until
after the Chief Justice had signed the order. Possibly there
is no reason why your committee should have been represented
to-day any more than the A.G. of British Columbia.

I am also enclosing copy of PC45 directing the refer
ence to which is attached copies of PC7365-6-7 and also corr
espondence between the Secretary of Statesfor -^-xternal Affairs
and the Canadian Ambassador to the United 'Jtates and a copy
of PC7414. 'i'hese were given to me last night by Mr. Mundeil.
Will you please note that I have not got copies of any of the
above. Mundeil seemed a bit bothered last night as to whether
he had sufficient copies of the Orders-in-Council etc.

You will note that the plaintiii is assuming respon
sibility of printing the case. I presume it will include
the order made to-day together with copies of the other en-
closares in this letter. If you have any suggestions as to
the case please let me know. I expect it will be printed
and served on me by the 16th.Shall I forward all three
copies to you.

I expect to have an office in a fev/ days and will
let you know my address.

^indest regards.
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OTTAV.A JAIWARY 10 1946 ' V.

F A BREV/IN ESq
SOJJCITOR CO-OPERATIVE OOIEHTTSE ON JAPANESE CANADIAITS -
372 BAY STREET
TORONTO. ONT.lRIO

IN THE 3UPREr.IE COURT OF C.iNADA STOP IN THE IvIATTER OF

A RSFEREIICE A3 TO THE VALIDITY OF'ORDERS m COUNCIL OF

THE DAY OF DECEEER NIIJETEEN FORTY FIVE

P C 7355 and 7356 and 7357 IN RELilTION TO PERSONS OF

THE JAPANESE RACE STOP TAKE NOTICE TEiiT THE REFEiiENCS

HEREIN HAS BY ORDER OF THIS HONOURABLE COURT DxiTED THE

NINTH DAY OF J/URJ.iRY NINETEEN FORTY SIX BEEN INSCRIBED

FOR HE^iRING ON THE TWENTY FOURTH DAY OF JMHJi^UlY

NINETEEN^ORTY SIX STOP COPY OF ORDER IN COUNCIL LUKHIG

REFERENCE AND ORDER OF COURT BEING SERVED ON OTTAWA

AGsi'TT

m

■r.

F P VARCOE

DEPUTY MINISTER

CHG JUSTICE

ADMINISTR BR

E.*" ■ - ̂
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Telephone 4-1 E25

tJ .P. Erich SEN-Brown
BARRISTER,SOLICITOR 8.=

46 Eloin Street

OTTAWA , CANADA

■fJU
'I* iC ? V r ̂w '* s y it" ;■ ■

JAN ]0

fviAcjtjNj
CAMERON & yfiEWIN

January 8, 1947. 1

F. Andrew Brewin, Esq.,
Barrister, Solicitor,
372 Bay.Street,
Toronto," Ontario.

Dear Andy:

It" has not yet been possible for the Ottawa Association
to select their representatives for the two, committees appointed
at the recent conference. We are having a.council meeting next
Monday, January 13, and our annual meeting on V/ednesday, January 29,
Representatives will be appointed at the council meeting.

I have been expecting-to receive a copy of the minutes from
Mappherson, but so far this has not been received. I assume he would
have copies for all our delegates. If you could call him and inform
him we would like to have these before the end of the week, it would
be appreciated.

I am not clear whether Frank Scott or Macpherson assumed
any responsibility of reporting to Lower. I have vrritten a letter to
Lovrer to-day at Winnipeg.

With kindest regards.

Yours very truly.

JPEBrBB

.■V i



CANADIAN!
I PACIFIC I CANADIAN PACIFIC

TELEGRAPHS
Wc/cM WJAa

W.D.NEIL , Genepai Manaoeo of Communications MoNtafAi^

WACD 101/99 GB GB

OTTAWA ONT, JAN 10TH 194-6 3:55^"^

F.A, BREW IN
SOLICITOR COOPERATIVE COMMITTEE
ON JAPANESE CANADIANS 5^2 BAY ST:- TORONTO ONT.

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF CANADA STOP IN THE MATTER

OF A REFERENCE AS TO THE VALIDITY OF ORDERS IN

COUNCIL OF THE FIFTEENTH DAY OF DECEMBER NINETEEN FORTY FIVE

P C 7555 AND 7556 AND 7557 IN RELATION TO

PERSONS OF THE JAPANESE RACE STOP TAKE NOTICE THAT THE

REFERENCE HEREIN HAS BY ORDER OF THIS HONOURABLE COURT DATED

THE NINTH DAY OF JANUARY NINETEEN FORTY SIX BEEN INSCRIBED

FOR HEARING ON THE TWENTY FOURTH DAY OF JANUARY NINETEEN

FORTY SIX STOP COPY OF ORDER IN COUNCIL MAKING REFERENCE

AND ORDER OF COURT BEING SERVED ON OTTAWA AGENT.

F.P.VARCOE
DEPUTY MINISTER

4-: 09PM

■■ -i- --i,. ••

.  . /■

y-.

-h



Telephone pacific 9164

^arristjerK atti ^oliritnre

A. T. R. CAMPBELL A. W. FISHER

C. W. BRAZIER R. J. MCMASTER

C. G, ROBSON

]|EiilFil? ROYAL BANK BUILDING

675 WEST HASTINGS STREET

VANCOUVER, B.C.

OUR FILE NO.
1414 JAM 1946

MASON.

CAMERON & yRcWJM

January lOth
19 4 6

Attention I.ir. F. A. Brewin

Messrs Mason, Cameron and Brewin,
Barristers and Solicitors,
Sterling Tower Building,
Toronto 1, Ont.

Dear Bir. Brewin:

We vjere very pleased indeed to see by
the nev^spaper reports that the Cabinet are referring
the Orders-in-Counoil conoerhing Japanese to the
Supreme Court of Canada to test^^l^validity. We
would be more than pleased to receive a copy of the
terms of the reference to the Supreme Court of Canada.

The writer spoke to Mr. Morris today
and we hope to be able to forward to you by air mail
in the very near future a copy of his argument with
respect to the last of the three Orders, being the
governing order.

If there is anything whatsoever which
we can do to assist you we shall be more than pleased
to do so.

Yours truly

CAMPBELL, BRAZIER, FISHER & LIcMASTER

Per .

R JM/G .



House of Commons

Canada

Ottawa, Ontario,
January 10, 1946

^ « it II W It H
12 1946

MASON,

CAMERON & BREWIW

Mr. F. A. Brewin,
Mason, Cameron & Brewin,
Barristers & Solicitors,
Sterling Tower,
Toronto 1, Ontario.

Dear Andy,-

Thank you for your letter with your
remarks regarding Japanese-Canadians. I have read
these with interest and when possible I shall certainly
use this information.

I have noticed the formation of the
Committee, of which you are a member, to fight this
thing with great interest.

With kindest regards.

Yours sincerely.

M. J. Coldwell



€ \u ̂  I i
JANS ri 1946

MASOAi.
CO-OPERATIVE COMMONWEALTH FEDERATION

B. E. LEAVENS, M.P.P.

GENERAL SECRETARY

ONTARIO SECTION

THE FARMER.LABOR PARTY OF ONTARIO

565 JARVIS STREET, TORONTO 5, RANDOLPH 5148

MORDEN LAZARUS

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

January 11th, 1946.

Mr, P, Andrew Brewin,
Barrister and Solicitor,
372 Bay Street,
TORONTO, Ontario.

Dear Andrew;

Enclosed is a letter to me from Mitsu

Tamura of the National Office, which is self-
explanatory.

The contact mentioned in this letter

might he ahle to give you useful information
in connection with the test case presently
before the Supreme Court.

ML/t
enc.

Yours M. nee 3 Ly,

Morden Lazarus,
Executive Secretary.

1

•  --K-



Jan. 8/46 (a) Attended by you on long-distance telephone when in-
Aitructed to appear on motion before Chief Justice.

(b) Attending on Mr. Mundell of Justice Department in his
office in the evening discussing as to form of proposed order manner
of directing service upon cooperative committee which is unincorporated,
etc.

Jan. 9/46 (c) Attending you on long distance when instructed to give
names of Mrs. McMillan, B.K. Sandwell and George Tathera, if required.

(d) Attending on motion for Chief Justice in his chambers
when order is made in terms of draft prepared by Mr. Mundell directing
service on solicitor for cooperative committee, individual names not
being required.

(e) Letter to Mr. Brewin enclosing a number of documents
reporting on motion, etc.

Jan. 21/46 (f) Attending to admit service of 3 copies of factum of
A.G. of Can, attending post-office to weigh and mail.

(ff) Attending you long-distance re copy factum for Mr. Geoffrion

Jan. 22/46 (g) Having received a factum from Mr. Brewin, attending to
file 30 Copies with Registrar and deliver 3 copies to Mr. Mundell.

(h) Attended by Mr. Scott, agent for the A.G. of B.C. on
telephone in connection with interchange of factum, etc.

(i) Long special letter to Mr. Brewin.

(j) Attended by Mr. S.R. Broadfoot, K.C., on the telephone
and later discussing with him in his office, about 5*30 p.m., when
it appears he is Ottawa agent for a Mr. Virtue in Alberta, solicitor
for a number of Japanese,

(k) Attended Mr. Brewin on person-to-person call when it
appears he has left for Ottawa. Call cancelled.

Jan. 23/46 (1) Attending Mr. Brewin on telephone reporting on dis
cussion with Mr. Broadfoot, etc.

(11) Attending Mr. Scott exchanging factums, attg. to deliver
factum of A.G, of B.C. to Chateau Laurier.

Feb. 7/46 (m) Having received letter from Mr. Brewin considering
attending Mr. Audette on the telephone confirming that Court will
sit on Monday. Information as to delivery of judgement not yet
available.

Feb. 11/46 (n) Attending Mr. Audette when informed that judgment will
not be delivered to-day but that court will adjourn for one week and
it may possibly be delivered in one week. Information not definite.
Letter to Mr. Brewin.

Feb. 18/46 Co) Attending Mr. Audette when confirmed that judgment will
not be handed down to-day but that there is a "rumour" that it will
be delivered on Wednesday. Later attended by Mr. Brewin long-distance
reporting ̂ en instructed to telephone report of judgment long
distance when delivered.

(p) Attendance in Court on delivery of judgment. Attend
ance to order copy of reasons. Attending you long-distance' as to.

JPEB/M
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CANADIAN!
PACIFIC I CANADIAN PACIFIC

TELEGRAPHS
Wc/cMWldn Ccrmmunicationd

W.D.NEIL.GENERiL Manager of Communications.Montreal

La

[Ci
VRB131 9

VANCOUVER BC 11 1127AM

ANDREW BREWIN

BARRISTER STERLING TOWER BUILDING TORONTO 1 ONT

PLEASE WIRE IMMEDIATELY TERMS OF REFERENCE TO SUPREME COURT

CAMPBELL BRAZIER FISHER & MCMASTER

?'3JAN ill! Vli 2 : 35

^J£L.



I'orm 6102

Exclusive Connection

with

WESTERItjlUlglON
Cable Service

to all tlie World

Money Transferred

by Telegraph

CANADIA^mnONAL
TEL^^^PHS

W. M. ARMSTRONG, GENERAL MANAGER. TORONTO. ONT.

CLASS OF SERVICE DESIRED

Full-Rate Message X

Day Letter

Night Message

Night letter

Patrons should mark an X oppo
site THE class of service DESIRED:
OTHERWISE THE MESSAGE
WILL BE TRANSMITTED AS
A FULL-RATE TELEGRAM

RECEIVER S NO. Tl ME FILED CHECK

Send the following message, subject to the terms on back hereof, which are hereby agreed to

Toronto, Jan, 11/46

CA/.!PBELL,BRiiZIEB,FISfl]SR & MCI^/iSTER
ROYAL BAfJK BUILBIMG,
675 STREET,
VA'fCQJ^ER, B.C.

TERi/tS OF CUITTION REESERSD AS FOLLC^S STOP ARE THE ORDERS IN COfJNCIL
DAT! D THE FIFTEENTH DAY OF DECE?'BFR NIKETEEK FORTY FIVE BEING P C
SEVEN TfiREE FIVE FIVE CO^m SEVEN THREE FIVE SIX SEVEN TflREE FIVE
SEVETnT ultra, vires of the GOVEIFIOR in COCLiCXL EITIfFR IN '?HOLE OR IN
PiiRT AND IF SO IM r iAT PARTICULAR OR PARTICULARS AND TO TTHAT EX"'EKT
FILL SEND YOU A COPY OF FULL ORDER' nA-iii.i

" CHGE: M-^son,Canie:on & Brevdn,
j  372 Bay Street,
ii. Tor on t o, Ont •,

BRIF'IK



CANAE .Nl
L PACIHC I

;»Ti rrill
Pry

CANADIAN PACIFIC
TELEGRAPHS

lUcrtM WicH/z Ccmtmumc<itumd
W.D.NEIL.General Manager of Communications.Montreal

,Ms
'rt V

t ^ T ^

-n J/S.'l
HI

<S-

r^ r- r-

VRB32g 95 NL

VANCOUVER BC 11

IREWIN /jL, ̂ ,

TG tower BLDG TORONTO 1 ONT

f§IDERlNG advisability OF SENDING JUNIOR COUNSEL FROM VANCOUVER

possibly MCMASTER'TO ASSIST IN PREPARATION FOR HEARING WOULD

ENDEAVOUR ARRIVE IN TORONTO NOT LATER THAN TWENTY FIRST WOULD THIS

BE HELPFUL OUR CONCERN THAT POSITION OF NATIONALS BE SAFEGUARDED

WOULD APPRECIATE YOUR OPINION WHETHER WE SHOULD ASK TO BE REPRE

SENTED AW) PROCEDURE FOR SO DOING IF REPRESENTED WOULD LEAVE MAIN

ARGUMENT



CANADIAN
PACI^'C CANADIAN PACIFIC

TELEGRAPHS
Wc/M.Wjxle. CommAmicatumA

W.D.NEIL.General Manager ofCommunications.Montreal

VRB32g/2 NL ANDREW BREWIN TORONTO 1 ONT
JAN ;ji; 8 55

TO CARTWRIGHT STOP UNDERSTAND ATTORNEY GENERAL FOR BRITISH
4

Ik IS TO APPEAR FOR THIS PROVINCE ALLEGING VALIDITY OF ORDERS

iTWuLD'wuULD you influence SASKATCHEWAN OR "ANY OTHER PROVINCE TO BE

REPRESENTED ATTACKING ORDERS PLEASE WIRE REPLY

CAMPBELL BRAZIER FISHER & MCMASTER

"i V
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Attention Mr. "cMaater

Dear Sirs;

1^-
.  N • "
?. •. V

I received your wire to-day and inmed
iately wired to you the question referred.

'■ .'-J*:.- '^-V. - . - •^'•r ,i ^ ■ .t

-•-4, -
»  - •.•^-.v, -.' '-X» - ,•-. rV a

^  *•*-. .-tk. • .Al

.

-;■*•, j^

. ?av^/: 1»
r". ■*

I did not think you wanted the full
terms of P. C. 4b Order of Reference, but I am en
closing copy of this Order now. .-, ,j? > tr ^

~  M' -'i ' v,  .i?. -. • -- a-
^4»V •- fSX V *■-. ., • ■
-  '%> V^" '

fab:ho^. '. . . gncl. . f.. ^ijv

Yours very truly,

MASON, CAM2R0N & BREI?II{ ^
,  ;, -- ■■ *-»:.■■ ■??;. ^ y- ■ r --s.

j'-.t-'-' " per;
* ' - j- «

S*' . ■ • ^

"a ' " ■ A\.- ■ "-ti ^

y.



Form 6102

Exclusive Connection

Eflr-WESTEW UNION

Cable Service

CANAD

to all tlie World

Money Transferred

by Telegraph

iTIONAL

APHS
W. M. ARMSTRONG, GENERAL MANAGER, TORONTO, ONT,

CLASS OF SERVICE DESIRED

Full-Rate Message X
Day Letter

Night Message

Night letter

Patrons should mark an X oppo
site THE CLASS OF SERVICE DESIRED:
OTHERWISE THE MESSAGE
WILL BE TRANSMITTED AS
A FULL-RATE TELEGRAM

RECEIVER'S NO. ■JME FIL^ CHECK

Send the following message, subject lo the terms on back hereof, which are hferehy agreed to

Toronto, Jan. 12/46

CA!.!PEELL,BRAZIER,FISHI;R & HCIIASTER
ROYAL B;JILr.l7<G,
675 W£PT !-ArTi:'GS STR23ST,
VAfJOOtJViR, B.C.

WDUTD '"ELCO^'E JWTIOR COUNGEL FROM VANCO -VlrR STOP TE ALSO COKCSRl-IED
ON POSmON OF KATI'iMALS SlOP IF YOU "'ISH SEPARATE PE^RES" NTATION -
APPLY UNDER SECTIfXi FIFTY FIVE SUB SECTION FOUR OF TJiE SUPREME
COURT ACT TO CHIEF JUS net IN OTTAWA THR OUGH OTTAWA AGENT STOP LET'IER
FOFLO- ING

BREWIN

CHGI: Mason, Ca. cron & Brewin,
372 Bay Street,
Toronto, Ontario.
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Pillon S

T7ar Re-Log a
YTashington, D.C

% Desr Sir:

■  ' t

;a t

-' -N
yir

I have been referred to you by the editor
of the Neia Canadian of Winnipeg. The situation here
is that the Governnient have passed Orders-in-Councii
for the deportation of certain classes of Japanese
Nationals and naturalized native born Canadians''of ^
the Japanese race. ̂ Xie are attacking the constitutional
validity of these Orders of the Governtaent in the oup-
reme Court of Canada in reference to be heard on January
24th. • .

■  ■' .r - -V j

We would welcome any information as to how
the ouestion tJf removal of persons of Japanese origin,
is being dealt with in the United States, and whetner
the policy of the Goyorhnent in respect to American cit
izens either native born or naturalized, nas been re
stricted by constitutional limitation or otherwise.

\r-

-- -

rr

S^7

TJe would very much appreciate any help you can:
eive us in this matter as we feel very stTOngly that
Canada is making a grave mistake in ̂ adopting too- present
policy, " . 1

Yours very truly, ■ i ]
latSON, CAM2H0H & BilkWIN *

■  -- ' t , -f ~--v *. ^ ^ ^k-' 1 ^ h" ^ ,-



^HE CIVIL RIGHTS DEFENCE COMMITTEE
c-o R. Tachibana

Gth Floor, Bedford Building

281 McDermot Avb.

WINNIPEG, MAN.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

Ritsuma Tachibana, Treasurer

Yoshio Hikida, Treasurer

Shinji Sato

Takaichi Umezuki

George Sasaki

Kasey Otama

Mr. F. Andraw Brawin, Barristar,
Starling Tawer,
Taranta, Ontaria.

Dear Sir»

Phone 80 638

January 14th, 19^6.^^^

ul!
I  U, U.3

JAN Ifi 1946

MaXCO

CAWERON &

N.
b-RtWlN

We sent under separate cover, several letters and records of
the Tashme repatriates# They will indicate that the people in B»G. were in
most;^ cases unwilling to sign for repatriation, but did so clearly under
protest. The same condition apply generally speaking to other centres in
B.C.

The situation in other Provinces is a little different. In

these cases influence of families, discouragement with regard to their future
and too, beyonS^^^^ue^^ifeon, resentment against their past treatment led to sign
ing of repatriation forms.

It should be further noted that a few thousand of them applied
for repatriation before the actual survey started in April, 1945.

I believe that some of the following points will be brought up
by the Government in support to their action and particularly in connection
v/ith the Order-in-Council.

1# Requesx for repatriation survey - to determine what section
of Japanese wished to remain in Canada in order to facilitate carrying out of
dispersal p01icy.

2. Question of caalition. No c-oaiiticin employed because Japan
ese even in B.C. were given fair consideration, i.e. jobs and housing were
provided for persons going East. Fallacy here is that no considerations were
given to individual difficulties and the psychologically confused state of
evacuees due to past treatments.

3. The fact that some 3,700 persons requested repatriation before
the actual survey may be brought up. (This number we believe, includes children
under 16 years). Here it must be recognized that there are people who always
indicated and still wished to go back because they wished to retire or because
they have relatives in Japan. Question of disloyalty is not necessarily involv
ed. The same argument would hold in the case of those who signed for repatria
tion at time of survey.

I believe it is necessary to prove first of all, that a request
for repatriation cannot be taken as a clear indication of disloyalty. If this
ig proved, the Order-in-Gouncil will have no logical basis. It may be advisable
to secure additional/ affidavits to prove request for repatriation was made for
reason not connected with disloyalty. If these are required wire us at once.

p.t.0.
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Please do not fail tocontact Mr. Dillon Myer, War Relocation
uthority, 'ffashington, D*C», who will be in a position to supply you with
some valuable information regarding treatment of Japanese in the United States.

Youra truly,

.1C
Kasey Dyama,

Ihe Civil Rights Defence Committee#
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Minister of Labour,
Ottawa, Canada.

Dear Sir:

i -
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The writer acts for the Co-operative
Coramittee on Japanese Canadians who are represented on
the Keference to the Supreme Court of Canada as to the
validity of P. C. 735o, 7'cv6 and 7257. have been con- •
suited by some persons affected by the Orders, and others '
concerned, who nave told us tViat at the various locations
throughout Canada where Canadians of Japanese origin are
held, steps are being now,taken for medical examination
and inoculation, with a view to preparing for their removal
to Japan under the terms of the Impugned Orders-in-Councll,
and that notices to attend for medical examination and in
oculation are also going out to-others who may be affected.

'  • 'aj ,*v-i

*^e venture to suggest that it would be a proper
policy to postpone any furtiier steps in preparation for the
removal of those affected, until after the decision of the
Supreme Court has been given, I point out that the,refer-'
ence concerns Japanese Nationals as well as others. '•r* ̂

Those concerned are in an embarrassing position,
in taet tuey desire to co-operate fully -xvith the authorities,
but at the seme time do not wish to acquiesce in any pro
cedure which raignt 'be considered as an acuaowledgiaent of tha
validity of the Orders and of their liability to be removed
from Canada. - , '-

!7e would be glad to have a statement of your ndlicy \
on this, and if you agree with our view, to hear from you that
instructions nave been given to the officials concerned.

■  ' " " A ■' ■
In the event that you regard it as necessary to k p

proceed with the medical exa.-pJ.nations or other steps, before
the decision of the Supreme Court is given, we wouid be glad
at least to aave the assura.hce that submission to them is in
ho way to be regarded as an acquiescence in the validity of
the Orders, or as indioriting willingnosa to be forcibly removed
unisr their terms.

■J
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Minister of Labour,

J  I > rt.r

January 12/46.
'-' ■*> « ' 'j.l-'':*" -- !» •

Jt-
• ... JL- -U

•' ' j*- ■

v-^'-
The matter is of some urgency, and we would

respectfully request an early reply. jr3£4v:i^;<"u^ • -

Yours very truly,

IMSON, CAMERON & BREWIN

■ i U'i'W. •. ^ '-■*■ ■
.  • ■&<,-' ?-j

r ■ -':■ ; vst.
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ADELAIDE 6288

January 14th, 1946.

1. A, Brewin, Esq.,
Messrs. Mason, Cameron & Brewin,
Barristers etc.,
372 Bay Street,
Toronto 1.

Dea.r Mr. Brewin:- re; Orders-in-Gouncil 73^^, 7336 and 7337.

I was able to do some reading on this matter over
the week-end and if occurs to me that one of your points of argument
is supported by the passages in Halsbury, Second Edition, Volume 31,
page 303:-

"  General words must be construed so as to give effect to the
intention of Parliament and to import all those implied exceptions
which arise from a close consideration of the mischiefs sought to be
remedied and of the state of the law when the statute was passed.
They are not to be so construed as to alter the common law, or the
previous policy of the law, if a sense or meaning can be applied to
them consistent with the intention of preserving the existing policy
untouched."

and the further passage at page 309:-

"  There is a presumption that Parliament does not assert or
assume jurisdiction which goes beyond the limits established by
the common consent of nations. On the principles already stated, .
however, this presumption must give way before an intention clearly
expressed.

Statues are to be interpreted, provided that their language
admits, so as not to be inconsistent with the comity of nations.
International law, however, being mainly conventional, can, it
seems, only be administered by the Courts when it forms part of
the law of this country. If, therefore, statutory enactments are
clearly inconsistent with international law, they must be so con
strued, whatever the effect upon the rights of aliens not within the
jurisdiction may be."

Taking the Rules above stated it would appear that
if Parliament had enacted a statute in ambiguous terms itiich was
open to two possible constructions one of which being that nationals
of the enacting country could be banished to another country of
which they were not citizens and the other being that such provision
applied only to citizens of the country to which they were proposed
to be sent the court would adopt the latter construction.

It seems to me a fair argument following from this
that wide general v/ords of delegation should not be read as giving
to the Governor power to do something which the court would not



S,R.G.&C.
A. Brewln, Esq.. 2,« January 14th. 194-6.

assume that parliament itself had done unless the words of the
act of parliament purporting to do it admitted of no other
construction.

Yours faithfully,

jrg/d.

.1 *• >

:T

' i

%  ̂

* .
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St
?£essrs. Campbell,Brazier,Fisher & McMaster Jan. 14/46.

TJe are also much concered about the position of
the Nationals. At the present time it seems to us that if
the 02:tlers-in-Council are bad as to the other classes, tue
Orders as a whole shall fall as they are all part of one
scaeme.

'I-P
' .r-"•
Vic^P

.-r' . .<-■ i
■  ' '

''"J.
I am rather doubtful If any of the Provinces other

taan British Columbia would seek to be represented, but I
will get in touch uith our Committee and find out whether
they can influence any of the Provinces to attack the Orders.,
Saskatchewan and Manitoba would appear to be the best bets. ■t.i -

- 5^,V.V- ■ - ty---- ■< >--V

'  !' P; . per: ^ •

Yours very truly,

.^ERON &. BRiirrXN

I---- - . J

V  ■.» ■ •- •- . l lf

11^

:  t-. •--■ ■ ■r*'
= --0 ; .?-^v
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Arthur Garfield Hays, Esq.,
Counselor at Law,
120 Broadway,
New York, 0. S. A.

■ \J J * ■ :t ,'>"4. .

Dear Mr. Hays:

to speak for

We now have an issue of great iaportaace
and that is the proposal of the Canadian Government
to deoort certain classes of Canadian citizens both

The Government under sfecial war powers
under tne V/ar Measures Act, has passed a series of
Orders-in-Council providing for the deportation of
these Canadian Japanese to Japan,by order of the
Minister of Labour, one of the executive, solely on
the ground that s^ome of them were induced to sign a
request for removal from Canada under circumstances
which made the request a mockery of real willingness or
consent to leave Canada.

".pT®'.>■':•v-'

p,-_.,.
■- ■'. ■

. ... ' ;

i W ■ - ' • 'av ■<;
• ' " " - . V

... . X V'
a ■>•

-  .* ' -.*h-'-i.; ;
Tf. ^ ri- Mr _• ■

*  ■ A. . ■ - A th

>^5..
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/  .
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■> .-f -

<■ -

•i;- v

Tte would like to have advice from you, or
some member of your firm to. whom you can refer the
matter, as to the constitutional position in the United
States, in regard to the forcible reiaoval of Arficrican
Citizens "of the Japanese race" by executive action.

'Js*,'-

.W-

We understand there is no doubt as to the
right of Congress or of the United States executive to
arrange for deportation of aliens, or the refusal to
admit citizens returning to the united States, but we
rather gather that there is no pov/er to remove citizens
from United States against their will.

-T-TFT^

Would this be afl'ected by the special powers
of Congress in war time? We would be glad if you could
refer us to any cases particularly, .in the Supreme Court

«■ ■'y

iX'

IfiB'
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January 14/46* . • "
•  .V - -r- j

Of United States t»iiich bear on this question. ■
■  ' ■ ' "'' '

.  ̂--7

.-
i  ~ '

Tfe know, of course, your constitutional pro
visions are different frora ours. It would, I think, be
Qf sotae help to us if we could indicate- that the Congress,
n-p n<t-. nnv rate, the executive of the United States have ■ " i h - irSsor at any rate, the executive of the United States have
not got the power at least without due- process, to do

■'i ' " "the Canadian Govermaent is purporting to do.
'S %r:-

•  ̂.This is a matter in which I know you would be . • . v.
interesteo as a ouestion of principle, but our clients are • "t~o ^
in a position to pay a reasonable- fee for your opinion. .i..- •/-

«■.

The reference is to be on January 24th, and the "5^--
sooner you could let us have an opinion, the better for p;- ^ o t
us.

Kindest regards..

mf . *■

-

*T. Yours sincerely,

'■ *MASONi CAMERON St_ BHEfflH-:-;;-:;;./-"--:



Saskatyhcixiart

Office of Attorney General

iniiHOEIllfEl]
JAN ]Ji|5

& ShfcWJiff

Regina, Sask,,
■Jan. 15, 1946.

Mr. Andrew Brewin,
c/o Mason, Cameron & Brewin,
Barristers,
Sterling Ibwer.,
Toronto, 1. ONT.

AIRMAIL.

Dear Andy:

Re: Reference respecting
Japanese Canadians.

Pursuant to my telephone conversation with
you today, we are preparing a factum adopting your
factum and are having it filed at Ottawa hy our agents,
Messrs. Mcllraith and Mcllraith.

This will be your authority to act for us and
to have your counsel state at the hearing that he is
appearing on behalf of the Province of Saskatchewan.

If I have overlooked anything, please advise.
With best personal regards, I am

Wiy,

ATTORNEY GENERAL.

P.S. We have now decided to have our agents at
Ottawa prepare the factum and have it printed, filed
and served. Could you arrange to get a copy from them
if you require it? It simply adopts your factum.

jvrc.



IcanadianI
I p-'-ClFlC I CANADIAN PACIFIC

TELEGRAPHS
WoiMWicllii CcnnmunieatioftA.

W.D.NEIL . ClFNCQAl MANAr.FP OF COMMtlMirATinNf.. MONTDFAI

RB327 28 NL

VANCOUVER BC 16
12:6 JArlvI6i PM '9 . 23

ANDREW BREWIN

BARRISTER SOLICITOR STERLING TOWER BLDG TORONTO

MACLENNAN OUR FIRM ARRIVING TORONTO CANADIAN NATIONAL MORNING MONDAY

TWENTY FIRST RE JAPANESE REFERENCE STOP APPRECIATE YOU MAKING HOTEL

RESERVATION YORK IF POSSIBLE AND AT CHATEAU OTTAWA LATER

NORRIS AND MACLENNAN

1::
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'Ntm (EanaJitan

AN ORGAN FOR CANADIANS- OF JAPANESE ORIGIN

504 TALBOT AVE..

WINNIPEG. MAN.

fV

ii;!
Jan. 16, 1946

Ihiliu
f • •Mr. F. Andrew Brewin

Barrister

Sterling Tower
Toronto, Ont. & irfrxuWlN

Dear Mr. Brewini

Re Orders-in-Conncil Concerning Japanese
Canadl ans

I wish to call your attention to two sources of
information which will prove invaluable in
getting the Orders invalidated on Jan. 24.

L. ^t three separate times at least, L -bor Minister
Humphrey Mitchell has declared in the Commons that
there was no coercion in securing signatures for
repatriation, and quoted E.L. Maag, international
Red Cross representative as having said so. We
knew about Mr. Maag's visit, and felt that although
Mr. Maag may be convinced there was no coercion
technically, he cannot fail to realize that the
Japanese were most reluctant to sign
repatriation documents. We there-^ore wired Mr.
Maag for his opinion. His reply was to the effect
that he had given his opinion to competent authori
ties, but that his position made it
difficult for him to issue any statement on the mat
ter. However, in view of the use that is being made
of his opinion tC, the Labor ̂ ept Official, we feel
he may be persuaded to issue some greater detail
of his obs-ervations at the time of :is visit to B, C.
His vl'isit, by the way, was partially due to the pro
test that had been lodged by the Japanese with him.

2nd. ^he Japanese nationals appealed to the Swiss
Consul general in Canada for an investigation,
in reply Swiss Govt. representatives in Vancouver and
Winnipeg visited fash-me, and according to a report
from f'ashme, made a very favorable expression of
opinion in B.C. Their reports, we believe, are
in the hands of the Swiss Consul General in Montreal,
and we urge you to contact him at once.



Olattaitatt
° R^GAN FOR CANADI ANS OF JAPANESE ORIGIN

n  ,j 504 TALBOT AVE.,
There aadresses are;Gic. WINNIPEG. MAN.

Mr. E. L. Maag
International Red Cross
1040 Sun Life Bldg.
Montreal, p. Q,

Eon Gaston Jaccard
Consul Oeneral of "Switzerland in Oanada
1521 Sun Life Bldg.
Montreal, p.Q.

I feel it is important to contact Mr. Maag,
and if possible secure an opportunity for conversa
tion, since his statement that no coercion had been
used will very probaMy be used by the government
lawyer.

I have a very high respect for Mr. Maag as a man of
integrity and conviction.

As you are aware, the government's contention,;^
as revealed in the prime minister's statement-;that
the orders-in-council in no way interferes with
principles laid down in the Eaturaliza ion and
Immigration laws. (See Handard Dec. 17) I believe
the whole case of defence would be based on that.

Yours sincerely

The New Canadian

P.S .

People of Japanese origin in B, C. have asked me
to convey their deep appreciation for the efforts
made intheir behalf.
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Mr. Kasey Oyama,
The Civil Rights Defence Coauaittee, V
6th Floor, Bedford Building,
281 McDermot Avenue,
v:innipeg, Manitoba. - .£

•-«s^

t :

,* T . • - *•-^1*^--' •'^'■' ^ ̂ -m*

.i.. .
Tf A: •

J>A -j^ - 1 uL. -•.- **-*^.- ' '•

■J- o ■ - ■ ■ "'^^C-
-  :ky,

■ " — •'^--Dear Mr. Oyama; ^ _ - . - - .- v

I have received your letter of January •; 'j- -Vs' r'" ^
14th and the various letters and records in regard ' ><. *V ^
to the Tashme repatriates. '/lA/!'''^ S''■  • ■ • ^ •.■ .4 •^''■nrc.T^

Most of the points which we will raise ' AA A
on the Reference are constitutional legal points. ^
It will be of great value, however, to us to have ^
the full background of the signing of the requisitions .
for repatriation. You will appreciate, however, that ■ •>' c?--;- ^
the Court is not likely to discuss the merits or reason '
for the signing of these documents, even in despite of viM!"

" • V the recitals in the orders-in-Council.

--W

Re will send you a copy of tiie foctum which ->
we have prepared, as soon as it is available.

"v u' - „ ■'■,": '

' ^ . *- --, P"'''i'

.  ■*? -
j -

I have written to the JUnister of Labour, ; v-' AP?^
askinp him to halt any proceedings with a view to de- .«
portation, until the cases are decided. Me have had no
reply as yet, . ;, n

'  "'vA"' ■ W~""
Yours very truly, .

MASON, CAMERON &■ BBET'IH '

FABiHC
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The Honourahle J. Tf« Gorman
Office of Attorney General
Regina, Saskatchewan.

. - ., — » «** •

*• ■ ,. ■-«' - '

. '"j».. ■

Re; Reference respecting
Japanese Canadians

".Vi" Dear Jack:

V--:-
"  ̂•'- . ■ ;•' - ... - • ■-'»■>■ •' .

'*■ .V~:

'♦ - .i ''■ •■^ **«|£"5

.*■': -* ■

,t:-v
I received your letter of January 15th, . , : •

and will be pleased to act for you, and have the ; v.y V.% - .,'4
moral supoort of. the Goveriiiaent of Saskatchewan on ' -V ■ ' ■. *.

■  . • -,; . .h «.^mfthe Reference.

-•»

?*-5 -

I will send you a copy of our factum, as
soon as it is prepared,

'  '■ cJ *
With kindest personal regards .

r .;

.•

■ ■r--r. ■ ' -r >-.

»»■ "''..' jr ■, *;■'■ ■"

Yours- sincerely,
V J- '

.,4'*,

*■ ?AB:HC V

r  "■ . J:: A : .. y: - c>- ^

■  -Vv, . ..:t- ui.-V-.>-
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1 *^ il', 'i V/ January 16th,

19 4 6

TO ^94

MASON,

CAMEHON UHEWIN

Attention Mr. Brewin

Messrs Mason, Cameron and Brewin
Barristers and Solicitors,
Sterling Tower Bldg.,
Toronto l,c Ont.

Dear Sirs;

RE: Japanese Orders-in-Counoil

We have for acknowledgment your recent
letters and wires with respect to this matter. You
may already have heard from Mx* Arthur McLennan of the
firm of Norris and McLennan that he will be proceeding
to Toronto in this matter to consult with you. Mr.
McLennan appeared for the Japanese before the Exchequer
Court some two years ago^ with respect to the matter
of the sale of their property, and is well versed in
many features of the law which will be involved in
this case. He has booked plane accommodation leaving
Vancouver on Saturday morning, the 19th instant. So
far he has only had it confirmed through to Winnipeg
and it may be necessary for him to take the train from
there. However, unless he is grounded some place
he should be in Toronto by Monday, the Elst. We have
discussed the advisability of making an application
to the Supreme Court for his Appearance and have decided
that it would be wiser to await his arrival in Toronto
and an opportunity for him to consult with yourself
and Mr. Cartwright in the matter.

The writer has been working on the law
with Mr. McLennan and has raised a point with him on
which we are now both endeavouring to arrive at an
opinion and establish authority. ?/e thought perhaps
if we passed the idea along to you if you found any merit
in it you might give it some thought as well. A number
of decisions in the higher Courts seem to clearly establish
that Parliament has the right to delegate its legislative
power to a Governor-in-Council, and the Governor-in-Council
in turn has the right to delegate both legislative and

V
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Messrs Mason, Cameron and Brewin Janixary 16th, 1946.

administrative power to any person or body of persons.
In order to exercise the power delegated to him under the
War Measures Act the Governor-in-Council must exercise a
discretion as to whether or not the measure is necessary
by reason of war, A question which we raise is, whether
the Governor-in-Co\incil can delegate the exercise of that
discretion to a Minister, "the discretion being a
condition of theexercise of the powers by the Governor-
in-Council, @der the comments of Rinfret J, in the
Chemical Reference Case (1943) S,C.R', page 20

"It need not be assumed that, for example
the Governor-inGCovincil would substitute
a Board to exercise in his place the
entirety of the powers which have been
conferred upon him by the War Measures
Act, nor, to use an illustration at the
other extreme end of possibilities, that
the Governor-in-Council might deem it
advisable to confer upon a Controller
of his choice the power to amend or
abrogate a Statute of Parliament,"

If the Governor-in-Council cannot clothe
a Minister with the discretion which is a condition precedent
to the Governor-in-Council exercising authority \mder the
War Measures Act, do the Qrders-in-Council in question
herein actually or in effect do that very thing? The
Orders-in-Council say that by reason of the war it is
necessary that a certain class or classes .of persons
may be deported, T?»Es an Order^whic4.^says that a certain
class or classes of persons ma^ amount to an exercise of
the discretion of the Governor-In-Council with respect
to deportation as being necessary arising out of the
war. If it does not the Governor-in-Council has then
given to the Minister of Labour the exercise of discretion
as to Whether the deportation of any person is necessary
by reason of the war. In as much as the Order does not
direct the Minister to deport certain persons, or even
a class of persons, but says that he may order the de
portation of any person soibing within tne class. It
is submitted therefore that the discretion is not exercised
by the Governor-in-Council but is to be exercised by the
Minister of Labour, and therefore in effect in the words ■
quoted from the Chemical Reference Case, the Governor-
in-Council is substituting the Minister to exercise in
his place the entirejfcty of the powers which had been
conferred on him by the War Measures Act,
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Messrs Mason, Cameron and Brewin January 16th. 1946,

We fear that the distinction in this is rather
fine and we hope that we have been able to get it across
by this letter.

Another matter vhich has been on the writer's
mind in the last few days, particularly while working
on the law with respect to these Orders-in-Council, has
been the problem that if we should lose in the Supreme
Court of Canada, particularly with reference to the Nationals,
as to whether Habeas Corpus proceedings will be practical.
We forsee that rif the constitutional questions are
covered entirely by the Supreme Court then we shall be
forced on Habeas Corpus proceedings probably to deal with
the facts as well as the law in each individual case in
relation to the "repatriation declarations" taken. This
as you will realize would become both expensive and
complicated. Our clients are in the process of raising
considerable funds with the view to taking Habeas Corpus
proceedings and it has been on the v/riter's mind as to
whether those funds might better be spent on an appeal
to the Privy Council rather than on Habeas Corpus proceedings
if the need arises. We appreciate that this is a problem
that will have to be solved primarily here, but would
very much respect your Qpinlontconcerning the same and
would also like to be advised as to whether the group
who are financing the action in Eastern Canada would be
prepared to assist with the expense of such an appeal.

Yours truly

CAMPBELL, BRAZIER, FISHER & McMASTER

Per.

RJM/G.

■m
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Ottawa, January 18, 1946.

Mr. F. A. Br-ewin,
Mason, Cameron & Brewin,
Barristers & Solicitors,
Sterling Tower,
Toronto 1, Canada,

Dear Mr. Brewin:

I have your letter of January 14tli
addressed to the Minister.

We do not consider it necessary or
practicable to discontinue arrangements for re
patriation of persons who have requested same, pending
the result of the reference to the Supreme Court on
the validity of the orders relating to deportation,
as while a number of these persons are no doubt in
terested in the result of the reference, there are
many who are not.

On the other hand, v/e do not regard
attendance, in the meantime, for medical examination
or inoculation which will be necessary in event of
repatriation, as prejudicing the position which any
of these persons may wish to take subsequently in
relation to the orders covered by the reference.

Yours very truly.

A. MacNamara.



EXCLUSIVE CONNECTION WITH WESTERN UNIQN CAB
CNT 6296

5-36 /'
CONFIRMATION OFjTELEGRAM

Telephoned
tsCbe..

iGA592 5 COLLECT=OTTAWA ONT 18 11 OOP
^  fopj

J A BREWfN=

CARE MASON CA!/iERON AMD BREl'.M N TOR- TOWER

RESERVATION MADE AS REQUESTED=

=L'0RD ELGIN HOTEL.

^r;
51#-.



EXCLUSIVE CONNECTION WITH WESTERN UNION CABLE SERVICE
FORM 6112

NATIONAL ̂  * *
W M ARMSTRONG. GENERAL MANAGER

TORONTO TELEGRAPHS
m JAN 1« AM 1 1 (^2)

bAl69 RS=DA OTTAWA ONT 18

F A BREWIN=~
1240

MASON CAMERON AND BREW IN STE RL I i^f^TOWE RS TOR=

REGRET IMPOSSIBLE CONFIRM'ANY ACCOMMODATION MR MCLENNAN.

TUESDAY TWENTY SECOND='

CHATEAU LAURIER.



HAYS, ST. JOHN, ABRAMSON & SCHULMAN

ARTHUR GARFIELD HAYS

T. RAYMOND ST. JOHN

WILLIAM ABRAMSON

JOHN SCHULMAN

SIDNEY STRUBLE

SEYMOUR M. HEILBRON

ALAN S. HAYS

MORRIS SHILENSKY

JAMES R. CHERRY

HAROLD EPSTEIN

l| if £|r,
J/\M 2] T"?

CAME&^ON & tVv'LWiN
COUNSELORS AT LAW

t20 BROADWAY

NEW YORK S, N. Y.

CABLE ADDRESS "HASTMOR"

TELEPHONE RECTOR 2 - 6I90

January 18, 1946

F. A. Brewin, Esq.
Sterling Tower
Toronto, 1, Ontario

My dear Mr. Brewin:

I have your letter of January 15th.

The American Civil Liberties Union has, I
believe, had the same problem before it in connection
with American citizens of Japanese descent. I am
sending your letter to the Civil Liberties Union and
asking them to provide .me with information so that I
can intelligently reply to your letter.

With personal regards, I remain

Cordially your

AGH:THS



-:2/: - ■ , ^ ■'
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Mr. Malcolm E. Pittsi
Director,
United States
War Relocation
Washington, D

Departm

,  We are very much obliged to you for
your letter of January 18th, which is of great

.  interest to us in connection T7ith our case.

Dear Mr. Pitts:

■5-' ■-

V. . «• ' , Cf* , - - .

you as to the result.

'%A-_ • '^

ent of the Interior^ f/
n Authority, •■'-• V-»iWf'''' '

r  .v>: ^ .f♦!>>•*

• V r:--->A:^' v. . ,

'.^*•1 ^'V ...

.V'. - - " '-V- ♦

AS a matter of interest, we will advise I; ' £?-«. • • •

Li '.— -.i -tr.-* ^ - •^' ». .• •^
^ I: •■" ^ r V- ,

V  ."". " --•- . ■• " .W^ , "Wiv •. . ..•

i*r* -v:
c ^ "

:  per:

Yours very truly,

MASON, CA?^!ERON & BREWIN^,
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Mr, A. MacNaioara
Deputy Minister of Labour
Ottawa, Canada,

Dear Mr, MacNamara;

Ve tbank you for your

January 18th, and note the

r
cont

 letter 5!^^

iW-J

ents. :. ̂ -. r

Years very truly," v :^-

?.^ASON, CAlMiON & BRSrXN
t -i^ • ' -%i,» - ■')
:.' ■ ■ ■ " ■^■; iL;'

T . I- -1:- • • .^" • »<?•»
■  :

•. .per

-  •-V.® •^■*" FAB:HC
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The New Canadian,
504 Talbot Avenue,
Winnipeg, Manitoba.

Dear Mr. Oyama:

«MirCi -. -■* --

I enclose herewith a copy of the letter
that I wrote to the Minister of Labour on January
14th, together with a copy of the Deputy Minister's
reply.

•'"I ri^. '

>  If^;-v ■■ ^

. ->? V

I do not suppose there is very much more
that can be done about this at the moment.

The result of the reference will clarify
the matter.

I can assure yru that we t;111 be doing
all v;e can to present the case effectively for all

■ii. ■ j;. ,

V-

the groups involved, including the Japanese, nationals., .

.-i.

: per:

Yours very truly,

MASON, CAJiERCH & BREWIN.

■  , W f

:K: ^ .■.

.-J- •, ;

FAB:HC
«4^ —■ "i, •. End. .
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ICANAn^'ANl
I PAor V CANADIAN PACIFIC

TELEGRAPHS
Wc/MWich, C(mmuniccitioriA.

W.D.NEII: , Geni=ral Managcr or Communications, montrcai.

B303 87 NL

VANCOUVER BC 21

ANDREW BREWIN

STERLING TOWER BLDG TORONTO ONT

•* it ' r

.'lr;nuN

j/|Af 2/...mu
7 5/

RECEIVED ADVICE THAT MISS GRACE TUCKER ANGLICAN WOMENS AUXILIARY

HOUSE EIGHTY ONE WELLESLEY STREET TORONTO HAS VALUABLE INFORMATION

RE OBTAINING OF REPATRIATION FORMS, AM ADVISED UBOUR DEPARTMENT

SUPERVISOR: SHOWED HER INSTRUCTIONS INDICATING CREDIT WOULD BE

GIVEN SUPERVISORS OBTAINING LARGEST NUMBER OF SIGNATURES URGE

YOURSELF OR MCLENNAN MAKE APPOINTMENT TO SEE MISS TUCKER IMMEDIATELY



CANAOI ANI
PACJI>4^: I CANADIAN PACIFIC

TELEGRAPHS
W&tWWichi Cirnvmurdcationi.

W.D.NEIL , G^nerai Managpr of CoMMUNirATioNs. Montreal

RB303/2 ANDREW BREW IN TORONTO ONT
51

MENTION THAT MISS CICELY BALDWIN REQUESTED HER TO TALK WITH YOU

may take DIPLOMACY TO GET INTERVIEW BUT SUGGEST PERSEVERANCE AS

HER INFORMATION IS IMPORTANT IF ANY DIFFICULTY GETTING HER TO TALK

PLEASE Wlk

R J MCMASTER



A.GLADSTONE VIRTUE, K.C.
BARRISTER,SOLICITOR

NOTARY PUBLIC

MCFARLAND building,OPPOSITE COURT HOUSE LETHBRIDGE.ALBERTA

PLEASE REFER TO FILE NO. 3201

January 21st, 1946.

F. Andrew Bpewin, Esquire
barrister and Solicitor,
Sterling Tower,
TORONTO, Ontario.

Bear Mr, B^ewin:

RE: JAPANESE.

Just as I was leaving my office
tonight I received from my Ottawa agent, Mr. Rupert
S. Broadfoot a telegram, a copy of \Aiiich I now enclose.

This merely confirms my impression
that there is a great deal of confusion in respect
of the representation of the Japanese and the
presentation of their case.

Yours truly,

A. GLADSTONE VIRTUE

Per

A-GV/kd
Enclosure,
AIR MAIL.



Telephone pacific 9164

Parristcre anb ̂ nlititora

A. T. R. CAMPBELL A. W. FISHER

C, W. BRAZIER R. J. MCMASTER

C. G. ROBSON

ROYAL BANK BUILDING

675 WEST HASTINGS STREET

OUR FILE NO.

1414-1 iF 6 I f E |j
U vl

JAW 22 1946

VANCOUVER, B.C.

January Slst,
19 4 6

MASON,

CAMERON & BHEWIN,

Andrew Brewin Esq.,
Barrister and Solicitor,
Sterling Tower Building
Toronto, Ont.

Dear Sir;

Mr. McLennan ought by now to have
arrived in Toronto and I am sure he will take up
with you the points which we have discussed concern
ing the Supreme Court proceedings. I am particular
ly anxious that Section 9 of P.O. 7355 be considered
by the Court in the event that all of the Orders-
in-Council are not found to be invalid. This section v
would have the effect of preventing habeas corpus
proceedings and in the writer's opinion is in
conflict with the "War Measures Act" and should
therefore be subject to attack. It would seem to
us that the Chemical Reference Case covers this
point•

Wishing you every success at Ottawa,

Yours truly ^

CAMPBELL, BRAZIER, FISHER & McMA^STER

Per.

RJM/G.

i
Si
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Faculty of Law mcgill university j_020 Pine Avenue West,
' • . MONTREAL n, 4. t>*' Montreal 2, Que,

January 2l3t, 1946.

Andrew Brewin, Esq.,
McRuer, Mason, & Brewin,
Sterling Tower,
Toronto, Ontario.

Dear Andy;-

I have given a little thought to
the constitutional question that we discussed
in Ottawa, with respect to a possible conflict
between the orders-in-council for deporting
the Japanese and the Naturalisation Act, and
I am afraid I have not found any ground on
which the argument can rest. No doubt you
have come to the same conclusion. It seems

to me that the British Naturalization Act

permits of complete freedom in the Dominion with

respect to issuing and cancelling certificates
of naturalization, and I do not see where any
actual conflict can be made out.

You may be interested to learn
that we have formed a Montreal Committee on

Japanese Canadians, and are receiving a degree
of support for it. One of our functions is to
raise money for your appeal. Perhaps you
could advise me as to hoxv we should co-operate

with you and to whom funds might be sent.

Yours sincerely.

F. R. Scoj



GOVERNMENT OF THE PROVINCE OF SASKATCHEWAN

ADDRESS YOUR REPLY TO

THE DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL

REaiNA.8ASK. JGT/LS
AND REFER TO OUR FILE NUMBER

DO NOT WRITE ABOUT MORE THAN

ONE SUBJECT IN ANY LETTER.

REFER TO FILE

DEPARTMENT OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 6216 G,

i E ie iE ii w E |]^
JAN 22 1946

MASON,

REGINA,

January 21, 1946,

•CAMERON k WKEWIN
1

Dear Sirs:

Attention: ¥x. Andrew Brewin.

Re; Reference respecting Japanese
Canadians.

At the request of the Honourable the Attorney-
General, IJIr. J. W. Gorman, K.G., I enclose herewith one
copy of the Factum of the Attorney-General of this
Province which was filed by our Ottawa Agents, Messrs.
Mcllraith and Mcllraith, on Saturday the 19th instant.

Yours faithfully.

AIRJ.A.IL

Alex. Blackwood,
Deputy Attorney-GeneJ-al.

Messrs. Mason, Cameron & Brewin,
Barristers, etc..
Sterling Tower,
TORONTO 1, Canada.
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JAN 7^. L946 January 21st, 194-6.

MAbON,
vr,"^F.HuN & &HEW1N

•

Ifr. F,A. Brew3.n, E.G.,
^lessrs. ^'ason, Camei^on & Brewin,
Sterling Tov/er,
TCRC^2C0 1, Ontario.

Dear Sir:

Re: Reference to Supreme Coiu-t of Canada
re nerso?3s of Jananese race

At the request of the Deputy Attorney-

General of Sashatchevian, we hand j'-ou herewith a copy of the Factiom

of the Attorney-General of Canada served on us to-day.

Yours very truly,

B?/Encl,

P.S, Also is enclosed Factun of Attorney-General of 3askatchev/an.
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Form 5019

CANAi3iAN National Railway Company—express deparwen^' ,
^  PREPAID ORDER

4Receeveo fROM. ■ 7v;v 'y*

To The C^ANADIAN N'aTIONAL I^AILAVAY (T^OIVIPANY-—Exp61ess Repartijl̂E
-19

NT

Please forward the following described Shipments, delivered to you this date, as Express Charges PREPAID, and oolleet such
Charges from the above named shipper, who hereby agrees to pay the same upon demand.

articles

/

\

SAID TO

CONTAIN

«vf.>

VALUED AT
WEIGHT (CONStGNE3C)

addressed to
(destination)

•S c-l'

;

RECEIVED PAYMENT OF S

NOTICE TO SHIPPERS

Tile Canadian National Railway Company—Expre;-'i Department, i»
only liable tor tlic araoiuit of value declared. If no vijuo is stated, the Com
pany's liability will not exceed $50.00.

,  )■
i  ■
i

I

PREPAID

Hh
J-

for THE COt^PANY

1

(DATE)

FOR THB CANAniAN NATIONAL RAinWAY COMRANT - -BXPEB«« oapAnxMSW®



Chate

Ottawa

Dear Mr. Bre?/iii:

I am enclosing two letters wUicli'
arrived this afternoon "
thought they might be

vrt^ JLO V wcx 9 fflix wii ,/ <■ - V.-'' sf- '.je; *-*''2'^ *
after you had left.

important to you. ■ -

Youis truly
^ »ut ̂  -

'■to-; •
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nI^SON, CAMERON & BREWIN
BARRISTERS & SOLICITORS

CABLE "RUERMAS" TORONTO

TELEPHONE ADEL.4-39J

J.A.R.MASON A.J.P. CAM E RON

F. A. BREWIN

STERLING TOWER

Toronto i, canada

January 22, 1946.

Mr. F. A. Brewin,
Chateau Laurier,
Ottawa, Ontario.

Dear Mr. Brewin:

I am enclosing two letters which
arrived this afternoon after you had left. I
thought they might be important to you.

G/C

Yours truly.

v-T v_

j.

j ̂  I'

»i J ̂  i->
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AMc.W0i4 & HHhWlN

Room 39,
Central Chambers,.
46 iiilgln St.,
Ottawa, January 2End,I946

Messrs. Mason, Cameron ̂  Brewin,
Barristers, Solicitors, etc.
372 Bay St.,
Toronto, Ont.

Dear Sirs: Re: Japanese Canadians

I received thirty-seven 137) copies of
your Factum today and have filed thirty 130) copies with the
Registrar and delivered three (3) to Mr. Mundell.

I informed your secretary on the telephone
esterday that Mr. Mundell had requested that you forward one
li copy of the Factum direct to Mr. Geoffrion in Montreal.
I presume that this has been done.

Messrs, Ewart, Scott, Kelley, Scott and
Howard are acting as agents for the Attorney-General of
British Columbia and Mr. Scott has requested a copy of your
Factum. At the same time he informed me that his principals
had not forwarded him sufficient copies of their Factum and
that he was short and did not have a copy to serve on me.
He stated he had written for extra copies and would exchange
Factums as soon as they had arrived. I felt inclined to
give him a copy of your Factum but felt that 1 should not do
so without your specific instructions until I received theirs.

I was informed hy Mr. Mundell that the
Attorney-General of the -"Provinces of Ontario and the Hastern
Provinces had written stating their intention of not appearing.
It is unlikely that Manitoba will be represented but there is
a possibility that Alberta will be represented.

This case will be the first heard in the
New Supreme Court. The old furniture has been moved in from
the old court-room. The Income Tax are still occupying the
ground floor, main entrance, and you should enter by the east
entrance. The floors are 3, 2, 1, G & B. The east entrance
is on the basement level and the court-room is on floor 1.
The barristers entrance is from the south corridor, the judges
entrance from the north corridor and the registrars office on
the east corridor, all on the first floor. There are two' rooms
on either side of the 'Ssiitti.ters entrance to which the lockers
have been transferred and where ̂ ttcitQrs can robe. The library
has not been moved and is still in the old Supreme Court
Building.

The Court .will sit at 10.30 A.m. i should
be pleased to get the cases referred to in your Factum from the
library and any others you may desire and arrange to have
these sent over to the court-room.

1 will forward you copy of the Factum of
the Attorney-General of British Columbia as soon as received.

'1^

Yours very truly.

J.P.Erichsen-Brown.



The Co-operative Committee

ON
:%V !t\l >i- n
uh 'A. U Japanese Canadians

-" £ ĥ
 Toronto, Ont.f  ♦>;

I

299 Queen St, w,,
Toronto,

Jan-^- 23, 1946

Mr. F, Andrew Brewin, Barr.,
372 Bay St.,
Toronto,

Deap Mr. Brewin,

The executive committee of the Go-operative Committee
on Japanese-Canadians authorized me to send you a check of #500.00
to he used for the incidental expenses in connection with the
Supreme Court case dealing with Orders-in-Coxincil affecting persons
of Japanese ancestry. I herewith send you the check.

As I wish to have a record of all money which passes through my
I snail Qpprecialie peceiving the receipt for this amount#* hands

Truly yours,

CL^f4jJU
Treas., Co-operative Committee on Japanese-Canadians

- eS

t'

. s

- - "
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MTTsON, CAMERON & BREWIN

BARRISTERS & SOLICITORS

CABLE RUERMAS' TORONTO

TELEPHONE ADEL. 4-391

J. A. R. MASON A.J. P. CAMERON

r. A. BREWIN

STERLING TOWER

Toronto i, CANADA

January 23, 1946.

Mr. F. A. Brewin,
Chateau Laurler,
Ottawa, Ontario.

Dear Mr, Brewin:

As you instructed, I interviewed Miss
Grace Tucker this afternoon. She seemed quite
willing to give any information which she had.

She was sent by the Department of
Labour to the centre at Slockan in 1942, and re
mained there until the end of December 1945. She
stated that after Mr. Pickersgill, Commissioner,
had held a conference with Supervisors in April of
1945, a circular was sent out to the Supervisors
giving them their instructions as to the handling
of "repatriates". One of the Supervisors, a lir.
Adams referred to these instructions in a conver
sation with Miss Tucker. He did so in confidence.
Miss Tucker did not see the instructions, but Mr.
Adams read a portion of them to her. Her impression
was that the Supervisors would be given "stars" acc
ording to their success in obtaining signatures.
She was not able to state definitely that the sig
natures to be obtained were those of repatriates,
although her confusion on this point lessened during
the course of the interview. She stated that these
instructions were embodied in a confidential letter
circulated to the Supervisors. Mr. Adams did not put
the letter in his files, but put it in a locked drawer
of his desk. Apart from this specific incident, she
did not seem able to give information on this point.

As to the signing of the forms. Miss Tucker
stated that the forms came to the centre already made
out with the names filled in ready for signatures.
It was published ahead of time that the Japanese would
be given the choice of being sent east, or signing the
repatriation forms and remaining in the centre.



X MASON, CAM ERON a BREWIN

-2-

Mr, Brewin January 23/46,

When the R. C. M, P. arrived, they remained
for two or three days, and the Japanese were given the
opportunity of signing in that time. She states that
her own feeling, the feeling of other workers with her,
and the feeling of the Japanese with whom she came in
contact, was that the Japanese were being forced to
sign the forms. She seemed able to give various instan
ces of her own knowledge in which Japanese had signed
the forms against their will.

Yours very truly,

HC:HC



MEWS BULLETIN REGARDIMG JAPAMESE CAMADIAMS
Jan. 24/46

PRESENT SITUATION; The Government plans to deport or expel certain groups of Japanese
Canadians under Orders-in-Council P.C. 7355, 7356 and 7357 (Dec. 15, 1945). The en
closed leaflet gives full details of the orders,

The Co-operative Committee on Japanese Canadians, at a meeting on Dec. 21, 1945,
decided to contest the validity of the Orders-in-Council. On December 27, it issued
writs at Osgoode Hall against the Attorney General of Canada declaring the three orders-
in-council "invalid, illegal and beyond the powers of govornor-in-council".

On January 4, 1946 a deputation waited upon the Acting Minister of Justice and
the Deputy Minister of Justice requesting that a reference be made to the Supreme
Court of Canada.

On Ja.nua.ry 8, the Cabinet passed an order-in-council referring the orders to
the vSupreme. Court for a test. The hearing began January 24.

LEGAL AID; The Co-operative Committee has engaged as Counsel F.A. Brewin of Toronto
and J.R. Gartv/right, an outstanding constitution?.l authority.

OPINION AROUSED; Protest against the proposed deportation by order-in-council has
reached Dominion-wide proportions. Thousands of letters and wires from all sections
of society have been sent to the Prime Minister.

On January 10, a thousand people at a mass meeting in Toronto sent a. strong
protest to the Prime Minister. On Ja.nuary 18, a delegation from the Canadian Council
of Churches v/aited on the Prime Minister and expressed their disa.pproval of the
Government's action.

REPORT FROM THE ONTARIO GOVERNMENT: The ma.ss meeting in Toronto on January 10 sent
a resolution to the Premier of Ontario requesting the Government to state publicly
Ontario's responsibility and willingness to accept the chitizenship and residence of.
persons of Japanese origin on a basis of equality with Canadians of other national
origins. Attorney General Blackr/ell replied stating: "The fact is that the Canadian
citizenship and naturalization is within the exclusive jurisdiction of the Dominion
Government of Canada and there is no co-operation required by a.ny Provincial or Munic
ipal Government to enable the Dom-inion Government to determine these ma.tters within
its exclusive jurisdiction.

It follows that no Provincial or Municipal Government has any legislative
jurisdiction to restrict in any way the free movement of Canadian citizens whatever
may be their racial origin ¥;ithin Canada.*'

HUGH MACMILLAN, recently appointed by the Co-operative Committee as a. full-time vrorker,
arrived in Vancouver, from San Fransisco on January 8 to begin a tour of Western Canada
in the interests of the Japanese Cana.dians.

RESPONSE TO OUR FINANCE APPEJ^-L; Money is coming in steadily in varying emounts. From
a treasury of $5.70, a group of boys at a settlement house donated $5.00. The Japanese
Ca.nodia.ns of Toronto have donated $500.00. A friend who has championed the cause from
the outsent has contributed $1,000.00. The Civil Liberties Association of Toronto is
supporting us wholeheartedly.

Our minimum requirement is $7,275.00 ($3,275.00 for Committee's budget and
$4,000.00 for the test case). Approximately one-half of this amount has been sub
scribed. We still need $3,600.00. Send your donations at once to Miss Consta.nce
Chappell, Treasurer, 299 Queen Street, West, Toronto.

FURTHER ACTION" NEEDED: 1, Read Carefully the suggestions for action on the back page
of the enclosed leaflet. 2. Contact Japanese Canadians in your district, and inform
them of the organized citizens' committee in their locality. (See list belov^).

Regional Committees;

Vancouver: Rev. A.J. McLachlan, 1605'West 12th Ave., Vancouver, B.C.
Mrs. Nettie Mowers, 739-17th Ave. N.W., Calgary, Alta.
Mrs. Grace Knight, 11615-95A St., Edmonton, Alta.
Co-operative Committee on Japanese Canadians, 504 Talbot Ave.,

Winnipeg, Man.
Mrs. Hugh JkfecMillan, 126 Eastbourne Ave., Toronto 12, Ont.
Miss Reta Lindenfield, YWCA, 268 Queen's Ave., London, Ont.
M r. John Hockin, 45 Talbot .Street, Guelph, Ont.
Mr. George Reany,.lOth Floor Pigott Bldg., Hamilton, Ont.

Ottawa: Mrs, F.T. Holtom, 5 Hav/thorne Ave., Ottawa, Ont,
Montreal; Miss Margaret Pock, 29 Granville Rd., Hampstead, Montreal, Que,

Calgary:
Edmonton:

Winnipeg:

Toronto:

London;

Guelph:
Hamilton;

THE CO-OPERilTIVE. COMITTEE ON JAPANESE'CANADIANS
126 Eastbourne Ave.

Toronto, Ontario
"Yl: n- 3559 '

V '4.
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Bnilifin* Road

To Oil Field

481 University Ave.
TORONTO 2

CANADA

P. O. BOX 100

ADelaide 9131

January 2 5, 1946

Mr. F. Andrew Brewin,
372 Bay Street,
Toronto 1, Ontario.

■■■-« t", \y> l!)l| £ II" IC 'l m

Dear Mr. Brewin;

I understand you are the
Solicitor for the Co-operative Committee on Japanese Cana
dians, and the thought occurs to me that you and the Commitee
maybe interested to obtain all feature news items, editorial
references, letters to the editors and special stories, rela
tive to the proposed deportation of Canadian-born Japanese.
As you know, considerable controversy is currently raging over
this important matter, and the thought occurs to me that you
and your associates may be interested to carefully analyze the
Canadian public, press and individual reaction.

Kindly be assured, w e have no
intention of deluging you with a mass of extraneous material,
but rather a highly selective service of feature news items,

editorial references and letters to the editors, pertinent to
the subject matter mentioned.

We are well equipped to supply
such information as we thoroughly cover all Canadian newspapers
and periodicals from coast to coast, including daily, weekly,
trade, technical, financial, farm, mining, radio, and all other
class publications.

An important feature of the
service is that it is conducted on an up-to-date basis; all
newspapers and periodicals being checked the day of arrival
at our office, and clippings are mailed either daily, twice-
weekly, or weekly as required.

Clippings may be obtained on
the basis of 15/ per item, or on our regular monthly arrange

ment of charge, which is namely;

Let Ua Read the Papers for You
SALES LEADS - COMPETITIVE ADVERTISING - DEALER ADVERTISING - BUSINESS PROMOTIONS - EDITORIAL
COMMENT - INDUSTRY ACTIVITIES - PUBLICITY REPRINTS - ASSOCIATION ACTIVITIES - CONSTRUCTION - BOOK REVIEWS
PERSONAL MENTION - FIRES - ENGAGEMENTS - WEDDINGS - BIRTHS - NEW HOSPITALS - ACCIDENTS - THEATRES

We Cover Canada — Associate Bureaus in Great Britain and United Slates.



continued from page one<

$5,00 per month per 100
clippings, plus 4/foreach item in e xcess of 100,

Trusting that our proposal
will merit your favorable consideration and that we may be
privileged to hear from you.

Yours very truly.

LW. housley/ml

CANAI^AN PR&S^ CLIPPING SERVICE
4- ^ ̂

anaging Director

-c



" iiUG<iKSTIQNo TO CQl:uI.iiri'lii!a WHICH U^Y HK OF UiiE IN ' j
PRiSSS OH HADIO EELEASHii WIMJ TH-. 3UPHEME GGUHT DECISION IS H^U^DED down
IN OTTAWA I Reported to be ezpeetad Feb.Htb,)

In the ease of a favourable declalon*.,..,..

•The Co-operative Comsnlttee on Japanese Canadians is pleased with
^ the decision of the Supreme Court stating, " and wish

to thank ell those who have co-operated—newspapers, the radio,gr.'Ups
in all parts of the country, and individuals in many places.

(2)...In reporting the decision,the statement that," " is a
 p' tribute to the effective functioning of democracy in Canada- and- the

part the Canadian people as a whole have played and shall continue to •
play in determining policies,

(3}...Following this decision, it is eapected now that the govomraent will
^ abandon its wiiole scheme of deportation.^ ^

(4)..As a prerequisite to a aatiafactory^resettlanent, fUll rights of
citizenship should now be granted. ■-< I'u^ C'- i
(5) .Dispossessed as these people now are, and depressed under 4 years' "^1———

o of confinement in re-location caaqjs, it is th - duty of the goverment to
^ provide adequate resettlement allowances and credit,

(6)...The Rehabilitation of these people is not only-a responsibility of
the government,but also of the people of Canada.as-a-whele Just as the
eople as a whole have Maponded so fully to the call to struggle for the
itizenship rights of these people so can they be expected to aid in their

re-establishment In normal life in Canadian communities. / . i, CJ-J-t,J''1

In the ease of an unfavourable decision,...

1/

(1),.The Co-operacive Committee on Japanese Canadians regrets the decision
as handed down by the Supreme Court that," " This however, it must
be recognized, is based on a legal interpretations of the govemment'e
power and by no means should be Interpreted as releasing the government
from the moral responsibility of proper treatment of these people.

(2)...The joint opposition of an elert public and Parliament compelled
the government to delete the clause infamous Clause "g" of Bill 15 giving
them power to deport these people. Despite this, the Government, flouting
public and Parliament, resorted to Urders-in-Council to carry out its

previous plan.
l3;...For the Government to proceed with the deporta ion of these people

will be recognized by the ijeople of Canada as contravening the spirit and
principles of the United Nations Charter, The serious ccaisequeuces of
this ccmtravention by Canada will not be overlooked by the nations of the
world, ,
(4)...Believing that British law and justice would not uphold the decision

Vjof Canada's Supreme Court, the Co-operative Coinmittee on Japanese Canadians
therefore will make an app- euL to the ih^ivy Council.

If eewbtin conceasions are made. It must be made clear in any press or
bther releases that;we will accept nothing less than that sii-gewsene-
full civil r ghts for persons of Japanese origin bo granted.

..••• also that every person whose name appears on the
deportation foms and who has asked for cancellation of his applicaitiima
for deportation be given opportunity to,/with counsel, before the loyalty
Com-'-ission. the finuaclal end moral su port
In the case of appeal to the I'ri-vy Cdunntllsliuifavcurable decialnn above)
Canadian groups and individuals in all parts of the country will needed/

g-Hsfr It,,
«.• hearing before Eoyelty Co&i Iselon of Intsm
,,,.«lV3» sod enlX yen d»;;ort as, iilidvbft U
rewifik Ctttit*4i»n eiclsenoLip*
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Mr. A. Gladstone Virtue, K. C.,
Barrister,
McFarland Building,
Letdbridge, Alberta. -f'.

Your File No. 5301 re Canadian Japanese

Dear Mr. Virtue;

Your letters of the 2ist did not reach me
until after I was in Ottawa, and therefore I have had
no opportunity to answer tliem before this.

^e discussed tne matter with your agent Mr. •
Broadfoot. As you will no doubt have read in the press,
there is no likelihood of the Judgment of the Supreme
Court of Canada being delivered until after the 5th of
February.

Mr. Cartwright and Mr. McLennan of British
Columbia who were both with me, are both optimistic as
to the outcome, but I feel a little more doubt, but in
any event, we should be p>i^ePQi'ed for possible loss.

I received your affidavit but was unable to
make use of - it as the Sui^reme Court of Canada was con
cerned with the constitutionality or legality of the
Orders-in-Council, and not with the facts in individual
cases.

'X ■
"ii

The material in the affidavits may well be of
value if we are unsuccessful, and if applications are
made bst-t^is-'faet for Writs of Habeas Corpus on the
gro'ind that the requests referred to in the Orders-in-
Council were not voluntarily si;.^ed by those affected.

In regard to the representation of the Japanese
Canadians, you raight explain to your clients that Mr.
Cartwright and myself were retained by the Co-operative
Committee on Japanese Canadians %«hich had membership in
Toronto, also was in touch with those interested in British
Columbia, and Manitoba and as we were instructed, in other
provinces.
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#^4; - Mr, A. Gladstone Virtue, K. C.
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TTe were told by the CoiBiuittee that broadly
speaking, they represented all those who were interested
in the problem. TJe were, of course, very grateful to re
ceive assistance of any others who might be•interested,
and did not in any way suggest that other groups of Jap
anese Canadians who were interested, might not be separately
represented if they so desired.

4-*-

s-"
-". i.

>■ •"■-T 'i'J--'.

If we are unsuccessful before the Supreme Court
of Canada, we may contemplate an Appeal to the Privy Council.

If these is any other information we can give you,
please let us know.

■  , •■.
■A * '
• -- StJ- . ■•.

Thank you for your assistance.

.  " ,■ . Yours very truly,

■. ,*' '*•*■. . '.'J i
/  ■'• siA* 'vA'* •* ••

MkSON, CAI^ERON &.BREM

FAB: HO

n-r-

^  *-y

■«*«•



y. W. Corraan, ''' ■ •■: vC..'4
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The Honourable J. u. ■»£ >-H- . A':'rwv^^
Attorney General of Seskatchevjan, ^ ^ » *; • '- ■" -■"
Reglna, Sesk. ^ a

Re Reference to Supreme Court re
persona of the Japanese Race. 'v " -i • >

Dear Mr. Gorman: - ■ •' '-•>' :i3lr/:i

u- - • - --"^ ■
A • -- •'-. * ?•• '

p- Tf^-^ '^■->v^'

;^ r^r.

A- s^* ,
!-v=.v •;--I • .. • .i/.
>V .r-«* ■ > ■• : i-r. 'T

• >

•  4.>

."q; .■>^^-
■  -JrfpSf- '-

%'y^ :
k: ••'■

■■ r » ' V ►-♦s- • i ■• "., .

.  3S r ■

;rv-

^  » I . t _ ^ ~ «^ •

. 1. •«- ' '• •• . 'fX *-»l I
•  ̂' W-V-^--" ■

AS you no doubt have read by the ne^s-
papers this case was argued before 'the Supreme
Court of Canada on the 24th end 25th of January
when Judgment was reserved. The Judgment is not
likely to be given before the 5th of February.
On your behalf I supported the argument advanced
by Hr. Cartwright and myself on behalf of the
Committee on Japanese Canadians. ■ ': s"-^.-^""V^-.-^-

The only other province represented was 3 .
the province of British Coliimbia through the Attorney^ "
General llr. Maitland who supported tue :"-■
Dominion Government tnut the Orders-in-Council sere
valid. • A h :x _

1? £

• ' • • *!LJ •Ljr* ■•,  h'-.

I will inform you as to the result. In the . ^ '-yi ^' ''.I will inrorm you ua uu uuo - .■ h
meantime in accordance with our discussion, I enclose,
herewith my account. ••»-. l-'i-.i. •-

■■it , -- --l^. :-

- • *

Yours very truly, . .>. .•:

-r ' „ MASON, CAMERON & BRi:T7iN

.  ii: \ '• -1
per:

.i ,"-" ' -
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^  ' • ■ . • '"^ '■ •• ■ ,^^^^^^--r- /.■i^' .^-
Attorney General of Saskatchewan

.  - ^ ' Regina,,Sask,

zxxxxx

^  1 «' ' V-

' - .v^. -V-,/
%♦

January 28th •
i  ■>-

 - ^ ' .' •'. <L?" ' r-*

:^- r'il'-uCy. -r. -/ 1%, '

li. J*sl ' '̂ ' ^-' ■'''—- '*-5 T" ■• - I. , T'C- ̂  - ■< a ' r».^

i  ■ --=v_.
'i? .

Reference Suj^reiae Court of Canada
re Japanese Canadians.

•  ■••«•:•:" ■i-"iSP^- '4'.
4:: -

i»- -yf. . ^ ^ 'r< - "--:5a-
H. " ' J . ■ -" ' " '' •-"

,4J»

: ?r-

.•' i- XX .--

of Orders-in-CounCil P. C. 7355, 735b and
7357.

^ .-'X ; '■
^ <*. .i- "?

.  -

Considering same, consulting with Mr.
Cartwright, Counsel for the Committee.
Conference with your Ottawa agents in
respect to brief.
Corr6ST>ondence with you and coun
Appearing on your behalf before

■z'-y ■ - ^ ^

sel fee. ' '■'^"•.^>'.1^
Supreme x v' ^
25th ofCourt of Canada on the 24th and aoin or "• "h

January and supporting arguments of Co-
operative Committee, • v-.: ■ w..:-v«^- ^

..

*-■

Our fee in all

r. - .V ' r '

x  ■■- ^xr- ,
-: . this is our' account hj^ein

.SlASON, CAM
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' "■" 4I, ' -V. -Alh -^ .
■j\-- y^t-.-i' Zi.

American Civil Liberties Union
170 Fifth Avenue,
Nei» York City, N* Y.

Attention Mr. Clifford Foster. •??

Dear !!r, Foster:
f  ' « V-

taff Counsel • .; ■•• r -a. '^^4-

■" ■ vj.^'
£ ' '

■ * - ' *

v-^A ■

We wish to thank you for your letter
of January 21st which was most informative and use- i
ful to us. -

.■li&i-■" . —* ir i*

■? -r

As you know, our constitutional set-up
has no due process provisions and the argument came • % -,v:

:  -

'N ■ ■

'S ' - --'" ■

on before our Supreme Court on the 24th and 25th of
January, and Judgment was reserved. We may contem-^ '
plate an Appeal to the Judicial Committee of the v. •
Privy Council, if we are unsuccessful. ^

■  'V -i. '

If you have any account in connection %-"'•
with your advice, would you please send it to me.

1 .''-.V hv ■' .
> v>" ■ ■ '

t
Many thanks for your assistance. :j_ . ^ \

^  r . ; " . t-. c .r . - ' . • r " U" Z. r-* •w

J*

' r, '.T - • V : Yours very truly; f

«» r ■ - * -v. V-

mSON, OAiJERON & BRmtf - i'l-

y ' \ . a"X: -/:'W
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!  '! - i Mr J. P. Erictisen Brown, " - V-- s i
Barrister,Solicitor,
Central Chambers,
46 El(;in Street,

'Y" --jfelfc Si^r'i'- Ottawa, Ontario.

X".

'k.

■4:'

-f •' :^--
Dear Price:

-  . ■ . ^•*" X * ' •' 'V >:- ^ vp "*'* • . ** ^ *• -c • *^^31 •* - ** f
Re: Japanese Canadians -- .;^«'■? *: >Vw: ■

. -. ■ :■. -.

.- : -^ ^c- ;'i^

■  *t..
■  ■ 5- •

I called on
at your office, but yo

^.- - *>T- 1"

you before leaving OttawaS
u were out. .

[ "^■S
,  'v';' >

■  - • wr. » 1 .- > ^ -^.*k '

r-" --y

*

'ij.

.  . -:-• *

Thank you very much for your careful
to this mat

me have your account.
Letattention to this matter. Will you please let . :. ;'

■ ■ . • t -'.' V r. J - >t',ls#?.i:

-' ^ *

1  .*^^-**1 ' , -;

I was sorry not to have had a chance
to see Charlotte when in Ottawa, as I would liked'
to have had a chat with her about'housing.

t- •

■  ; ''^■^."■o'-
Yours very truly,

'  :- '.'*>'#->1 '■••i
-. , ■■ , ■■ MASON, CA:iERON & BREWIN : "

. t?i. * ■• >• ••■ t ■ ■' psr.
■;i-- i_-::...,r;.. -. , ,, ,

. .■ ■ v.-..-- :{5^V'^>v -vv^-£6^--;
. ;■« , -- '-i -i*-- "i?4-«- hJ^ '

,  " • -. _ - ■ ^ . . , • ^ V . r * ..4 ~. ^
"~3-^ ri^ v'-'-- : ■ •: •- ,/ . /I /ly\ 1 -y 'W*\. ■ i 3.V*-:



Co-operative Coxamittee on Japanese Canadians.
P.OQ Q+'T»ia^-+- •Wy^-,4» ' ' I'*,299 Oueen Street ^est,
Toronto, Ontario.

Deer Hiss Chappell; '*," ' ■ ■ -yj- .'«

' ̂ - ■?-
I enclose herewith our firings rece

r?f $500.00 in connection withthis matter,

V* .
% > "'•

Later when I have a full statement of ' ■^..' ■•^?'
r will on o rky-k^>^v«4> L. ^ ^ xl :'' . •r. expenses I will be sending an account to the Coima--

-- ittee.

v,,A
V • ^ K^- .«* . V ' ■- '* ">•-

t  . y ' r X. . • "s^- -' .v^r-.-, ■ - *'.: •*-V  ' V^» ♦ 8 ^ • V ' " ■ ■

Yours very truly.

■^-r'xr -v- oi=^ -



sMh.RAE.GREER&GARTWRIGHT 320 BAY STREET
BAR.R.ISTERS,SOLICITORS, ETC. TORONTO 1,CANADA

G.LARRATT SMITH. K.C. ^ fftEG'STERED CABLE ADDRESS: NATIVE TORONTO
R. H. GREER, K.C.

JOHN R.CARTWRIGHT, K.C.
T.B.RICHARDSON

BETHUNE L.SMITH, K.C.

JOHN GALBRAITH EDISON

ARTHUR E.MALONEY

TELEPHONE

GORDON D.WATSON tLll ADELAIDE 6288

January JOth, 1946,

F. A, Brewin, Esq.,
Barrister etc.,
372 Bay Street,
Toronto 1.

Dear Mr,Brewin:- re: Orders-in-Council,

I enclose a copy of the reasons for Judgment

of the Judicial Committee in the Canada Temperance Act case.

You will remember that Mr. Gecffrion undertook

to supply copies to the Court so that we do not have to do

this but I am sending the Judgment to you as a matter of

interest,

I must say that I find the paragraph which

commences at the foot of page 4 of the enclosed copy somewhat

surprising. It does not seem to me to be in accord with the

views as to the effect of an emergency expressed in the Fort

Frances case.

Tours sincerely,

<J ci\j/

enc.



Si#H. RAE.GREER 8-GARTWRIGHT 320 BAY STREET

BARRISTERS,SOLICITORS, ETC.

G.LARRATT SMITH, K.C.

R. H. GREER, K.C.

JOHN R.CARTWRIGHT, K.C.
T. B.RICHARDSON

GORDON D.WATSON

BETHUNE L.SMITH, K.C.

JOHN GALBRAITH EDISON

ARTHUR E.MALONEY

rpf'fEililEi TORONTO 1,CANADA

REGISTERED CABLE ADDRESS: NATIVE TORONTO

TELEPHONE

ADELAIDE 6288

January JOtli, 1946.

F. A. Brewin, Esq.,
Messrs, Mason, Cameron & Brewin,
Barristers etc.,
372 Bay Street,
Toronto 1.

Dear Mr. Brewin: -» re: Go-Operative Committee on
Japanese Canadians.

I am enclosing a memorandum of our account

in this matter which I hope will be found satisfactory.

Yours sincerely,

JRC/D,

/-

enc.



320 BAY STREET

TORONTO 1, JamaO"... 5Q.th 19 46,

The Co-Operativ^^ on Japanese Canadians,
6/6 Y, A, Brewi'ii', Esq.,

Barrister etc.,
372 Bay Street,
Toronto 1.

IN AACCOUNT WITH

SMITH, RAE, GREER 8c CARTWRIGHT
SOLICITORS, ETC.

1946, __
January To our fees for all services herein;

Attendance by Mr. Gartwright discussing this.matter
with Mr. Brewin, considering Order-in-Council and
some authorities and preparing opinion dated
January 3rd;

Having received instructions that Order-in-Council
has been passed referring the question of the validity
of Orders-in-Council 7355, 735b and 7357 to the
Supreme Court of Canada and that Mr. Gartwright is
to take the Brief for the Co-Operative Committee on
the reference;

Several attendances upon Mr. Brewin in regard
to the Factum;

Preparing for argument, perusing authorities,
considering Case and Factum of the Attorney-General
for Canada and Factum of the Attorney-General for
British Columbia;

Jan. 21st - Attendance discuasing this matter with Mr. Maclennan;

Jan. 23rd - Attending all day in Ottawa discussing the matter
with Mr. Brewin and Mr. Maclennan and completing
preparations for argument;

Counsel fee to Mr. Gartwright on argument before
the Supreme Court of Canada on January 24th and
January 23th when Judgment reserved;

FEE IN ALL including travelling expenses and
disbursements; |2,000,00

=  sssavMi

E. & 0. E«

JRC/D.

This is our bill

k

I

■*:


